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MISCELLANY.
From the Ladie'a Magazine.

WHAT WILL THE PEOPLE SAY?

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

CHAPTER III.
Concluded.

'The fact is, Sarah, we must sell our
carriage, and try to curtail a little,' Mr.
Ashton.said after dinner.

'Sell our carriage ? Impossible!'
'We could get along once very well

without a carriage, and I think we must
do so again.'

'But what will people say to see us
coming down. If we had never owned
a carriage I should not advise you to get
one now, seeing business is so dull, as you
say. But it will never do to give it up
now. People would say that we were
going to the wall, and there would be
enough to try and push us tlfere, if that
were once said. O, no, don't think of
it."

Silenced—but not convinced that it was
right to continue his present style of liv-
ing, Mr. Ashton returned to his store,
and sat conning over plans and projects
for raising money on the next day, when
the entrance of some one disturbed his
train of thought.

'Good day, Mr."Ashton,' said the indi-
vidual, who proved to be his landlord.

'Good day! Flow do you do, Mr-
Punctual?''replied the merchant, with a
feeling of uneasiness.

'You have put my bill off again,' said
that personage, coming abruptly to the
point, 'and now I have come for it my-
self. 1 like promptness in dealing, and
am never satisfied with any thing else.—
When you have lived in my house for
three months my part of the contract is
fulfilled. Then 1 look for you to fulfil
yours. Do you understand?'

'Perfectly,' said Mr. Ashton, turning
to his desk and filling up a check for two
hundred and fifty dollars. It is true that
he had no money in bank, but then the
check could not be presented until the
next day, and that would give him a little
time.

The landlord received the check in si-
lence, and bowing low departed.

In about half an hour after tho landlord
had disappeared, a bill came in for a set
oC harness, new linings and cushions for
the carriage, &c. amounting to one hun-
dred dollars.

'I cannot pay this, just now,' Mr. Ash-
ton said, with an air of impatience.

'It has already been standing four
months,' the man replied. 'It is hardly
fair, Mr. Ashton, to keep mechanics out
of their money in this way. We earn it
hard, and always want it.'

'You need not be insolent about it,' the
merchant said, half angrily. 'Come day
after to-morrow and you shall have your
money.'

The mechanic turned away, mutter-
ing somewhat more loudly than he inten-
ded,

'People say you make most too much
show to be honest, and I believe they are
right.'

Mr. Ash ton's quick ears caught the
words. He dropped his eyes to the floor,
nnd sat in deep self-communion for many
minutes, while a bright red spot burned
upon his cheek. It was, perhaps half an
hour bofore he resumed his investigation^
of the morrow's monetary business.—
There was a calm self-possession in his
manner, as he did so, and an air of deep
resolve about him, that indicated the mas-
tery of some weakness.

At the usual hour, he returned home.
After tea, his wife remarked,with a smile,
as if the subject had been broached by him
in a momentary fit of business perplexi-
ty—

'Well, husband, have you got over
your strange idea about selling the car-
riage?'

'No, Sarah,' he replied in a serious
tone.

'Nonsense!'
'But I am in earnest, Sarah. I find

that we cannot support our present style
of living, with safety.'

'Indeed, indeed husband—you are alar-
med without cause.'

'Indeed! I am not, Sarah.'
'But had'nt you better wait awhile, and

see if business won't improve. I can't
bear the idea of it. And then, what will
people say?'

'I don't know, Sarah, what they would
say. But I can tell you what they do
say.'

'And what do they say?' inquired Mrs.
Ashton, eagerly.

'Why they say that we make most too
much show to be honest! And what is
worse, they are half right.'

Mrs. Ashton was thunder-struck, as
they say; that is, she was so astonished
and confounded, that she knew not what
to think or speak. At last she said, look-
ing into her husband's face, with her
own pale and concerned in its express-
ion.

'Surely you must be trifling with
me."

'No, Sarah, I am not. Of late, I have
been so close1)' run for money to meet
my business and accommodation paper,
which is unusually heavy about these
times, that I have been forced to put off
many bills that were due,and should have
been paid. Among these was a bill from
the carriage maker, for the new and beau-
tiful harness, carriage linings and cush-
ions. He called to-day for the fourth or
fifth time, and I had to put himoffagain.
He grumbled at it, and as he went away,
muttered loud enough for me to hear him,
•People say,that you make most too much
show to be honest, and I believe them.'

This is too severe for me, Sarah, and
I cannot stand it. If I have weakly yield-
ed to my own inclinations and your de-
sires, and indulged in a little display and
extravagance, I am nevertheless, honest;
and while a shadow of such a suspicion
as that indicated, is resting over me, I can
have no peace of mind.'

Mrs. Ashton listened with breatless in-
terest while her husband was speaking,
but,although he paused for some moments,
she did not reply.

'And now, Sarah,' he resumed, 'you
know that I have considered you,and con-
sulted you in all domestic arrangements.
I still wish to do so. But I can no longer
act as you wish, unless I am fully satis-
fied that to act thus is right. I think that
we should sell our carriage, and move in-
to a smaller house; and my reason for
thinking so, is founded upon my knowl-
edge of the fact, that as business is, and
promises to be, for some time to come, I
cannot afford the expense to which they
subject us.'

'And people say we make too great a
show to be honest?' Mrs. Ashton remark-
ed, in a tone of surprise, a little touched
with indgnation, as her husband ceased
speaking.

'Yes, Sarah, they do.'
'Well, they shall say it no longer.—

They may say any thing but that. But
to question your honesty is too much.—
Sell the carriage, did you say? Yes, sell
it to-morrow, and move into a smaller
house next week. People say that we are
not honest? O no, people musn't say
that." And a tear stood in Mrs. Ashton's
eye, as she drew her arm affectionately
about her husband's neck.

CHAPTER IV.

It was, perhaps, about a year after,thet
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton sat, one evening,
before a cheerful grate, in a snug little
house, in a retired part of the city. Ev-
ery thing around them was neat and com-
fortable, and even elegant, though not on
the scale of magnificence that they had
once indulged. As they were drawing
up their chairs before the fire after supper,
Mr. Ashton remarked—

'This morning, Sarah, I took up the
last note I had out in the world. No man
can say that I owe him a dollar.'

•You feel very comfortable then, of
course,' his wife replied, smilingly.

CI do feel very comfortable. Much
more than when I sported an elegant car-
riage, and lived in a style of splendor be-
yond my ability to support.'

'People can't say that we make too
great a show to be honest,' Mrs. Ashton
remarked, good humoredly.

'That they cannot. And, if they did,
itwould^make but little difference, for
there would be no truth in the allegation.
It is the truth that people say about us,
that is of most importance.'

'So I felt when you explained to me
your real condition, and 1 saw, too plain-
ly, that there was room for the remark-
made.'

'I certainly was in a bad way, then.—
Every day I had to rack my brains for
the means of lifting my notes,and paying
my borrowed money. And when night
came, 1 was sick and dispirited, and un-
fit to enjoy an hour's pleasant social in-

tercourse. If I dreamed, it was of mon-
ey, and notes and ruin. Ffty- times it has
occurred that there has been but twenty
minutes, or ten dollars between me and
bankruptcy. And. yet I was doing a very
fair business. The fortunate sale which
I made of the carriage gave me fifteen
hundred dollars, which helped me a good
deal. It loas so much that did not have to
be returned. „ In a short time, we got in-
to this snug little affair of a house, atone
fourth the rent we had been paying, and
I found quarter bills of sixty-two dollars
much more easily paid than those of two
hundred and fifty dollars. And, besides
this, our family expenses have been,quar-
terly, five hundred dollars less.'

'Impossible, Mr. Ashton!'

'It is a fact, for I have kept, regularly,
an account in my business, of all moneys
paid out for other than business purposes.
Our carriage driver was a tax of three
hundred dollars a year. Feed for two,
and sometimes three horses, extra ser-
vant hire about a large house, and extra
servants,and the thousand expenses which
such an establishment involves, swell up
into no unimportant sum.'

'And all this was not so much for the
comfort it gave as to provide for the
question, What toill the people say?' Mrs.
Ashton remarked, smiling, how vain and
foolish I was!' she added more grave-

'All these things,' resumed Mr. Ash-
ton, made a heavy aggregate. Over three
thousand dollars in the last year saved
from expenses, and obtained in the sale of
horses and carriage, helped my business
wonderfully. Ana besides that, when I
had once commenced, from a full convic-
tion of its necessity, a system of reform
and cconomy,I carried it out in my store.
I was more prudent and cautious in buy-
ing and selling, reduced my business more
to a system, and made my calculations to
rely less upon borrowing, and more upon
business returns. Gradually I succeeded
in reducing all to a safe and legitimate
line, and now I feel the happy result of
good resolution, followed by a rigid de-
termination to carry them out. People
may talk as much as they please now; I
know that no one can say I owe him a
dollar.'

'And you are so- much happier. To
do right and then rest satisfied, I feel, is
much better than to be anxious that oth-
ers may admire or speak well of us.—
A single year's experience has taught
me a great deal.'

'We are both gainers then,' Mr. Ash-
ton replied. 'That is, we are better and
wiser. May we never forget the lesson
we have learned, that the true sources
of happiness lie within ourselves.'

SEUSCTXOCTS.
JAMES G. BIRNEY AND TEXAS.

LOWER SAGINAW, Miun., >
February 23, 1844. $

Gentlemen-—It is but a short time since 1
received your note, written on behalf of a
meeting of the citizens of Allegheny county,
of all parties, requesting to know of me, as
one of those who have been spoken of by
their friends for the Presidency, what are my
views upon the proposition to annex Texas to
the Union.

In complying, as I cheerfully do, with the
request—to your firs>t interrogatory, 'toould
the. proposed annexation be Constitutional .?I 1
answer in the negative*

Our Government is strictly one of delegated
authority. The 'powers'imparted to it are
carefully described nnd embodied in the Con-
stitution. None of them authorises the Go
vernment, in any way, to accept of a cession
of foreign territory. So far from it, they
bear no relation,nor do they contain the slight-
est allusion to such an event.

I do not forget that Louisiana and Florida
once foreign territory, were annexed to the
Union;—but the President who projected and
consummated the purchase of the former,
both knew and acknowledged, while he was
negotiating it, that it was unauthorized by the
Constitution.

Nor am I unaware that, some among us, of
high authority in such matters, maintain that,
as the Constitution confers on the Government
the power of making treaUe?, it consequently
confers the power to acquire territory by trea-
ty. This is a two edged sword: for if the
power to make treaties carry with if the inci-
dental power to acquire, without stint, terri-
tory of other nations, equally does it carry
with it the power to cede without stint, the
territory we already possess, to other nation?.
If we adopt the construction, that the treaty
making department is not to be limited by the
'powers' imparted by the people to the Go-
vernment—then may whole States be trans-
ferred to olher Sovereigntiep—then i<3 the in-
tegrity of the Union—nay, our political exist-
ence itself, in the hands of the President and
two-thirds of a quorum of the Sen ate.

I am not averse to a liberal construction of
the powers of the Government, wherever the
objects sought are plainly allowed in the Con-
stitution. But when they arc unknown to the
Constitution, the liberal construction which
becomes necessary to authorize them, is but
another name for usurpation.

It ought ncvar to be lost sight of, that in

well aa in name, abides with the People; that
the powers of the Government are but emana-
tions or portions of that sovereignty imparted
to such of the citizens as may be duly called
to administrative functions; and that these
powers, while they are to be exercised solely
for the general welfare, must not be exercised
at random, but within the limits marked out
by the people themselves in the Conslitvlion.
Should experience prove that these limits are
too narrow, the people, on being resorted to,
will, through their own instrumentality, the
States, enlarge them P8 they deem it expedi-
ent. Meantime, the inconveniences arising
from powers thought to be too much restrict-
ed, but which are susceptible of so complete
a remedy, ought to be patiently borne with:
for they are as nothing, when compared to
the uncertainties, the disorders, the perils, the
oppressions, attending a Government ell at
loose ends, vacillating and distracted by the
varying opinions and conflicting theories of
those who may successively be called to ad-
minister it. Governments without number
liave been brought to nought by what is cal-
led a liberal construction of their powers; but
Tew have suffered loss by a rigid one. The
liberal construction of to-day is not unfre-
qnenily made the ground.work of a more li-
beral, if not a licentious one to-morrow.

To your second question—'Supposing it
Constitutional, would you be favorable to an-
nexation, on any terms?'—I reply, I would
not.

The permanent success of a Govornment
must hove some relation to the extent of its
territorial limits. While they may, doubtless,
be too narrow for I he highest development of
national prosperity—so may they be too large.
Without saying that our territory is too large,
I say, it is large enough for al! the just and
useful purposes of Government.

I know no good reason why we should de-.
sire to have Texas united to us. The United
States are not connected by large rivers wa-
tering both; nor are they separated from other
nufions by deserts, or by chains of mountains
forming joint barriers of protection, and indi-
cating that they ought to be ONE nation. If
we desire annexation because she is conter-
minous with us—Texas once obtained, we
shall, for the same reason, burn for the annex-
ation of Mexico; nor shall we be able wholly
to quench our thirst but in the Oceans which
wash ou all sides the Continent we inha-
bit.

So far am I from thinking the annexation
of Texas would be beneficial to us, I wish she
were re-united to Mexico, and that, as one
people, they were rapidly advancing to The
highest grade of intellectual and political pow-
er. To have such a power on our borders—
one whose character and whose rights we
could not hvlp respecting—would most fa-
vorably affect us, as I think, in a variety of
ways. One only I shall allude to: it would
restrain that wild, bucaneer spirit of adventure
unhappily existing to a great extent in our
country; a spirit that is at war with all solic
improvement and true civilization, and which,
unless juster notions can be made to prevail,
will soon begin to set at defiance the restraints
of our own Government, and render the con-
dition of weak communities on our borders one
of constant insecurity and alarm.

Aa a private citizen, I would do all that
I honorably could, to defeat the scheme o
annexation. So would I in any other public
station than the one to which your note re
fers. The President is a department of the
Government, and stands in an altogether pe-
culiar relation to the country. "Powers'
are entrusted to him, not so much with a view
to his dictating or even leading in any particu-
lar line of policy which wholly regards the
ordinary pecuniary interests of the communi
ty, as to his being the Conservator of the
Constitution and of the honor of the Govern-
ment. Should he hesitate to use these pow-
ers to prevent a violation of the Constitution
or to resist the Legislative bodies acting un-
der the impulse of an inflamed constituency
misled and demanding of the Governmen
what it would be manifestly unjust and dis-
honorable in the Government to grant—as
for instance, the repudiation of a Nationa
debt, or a fraudulent evasion of the obliga-
tions of a treaty—he would prove himself un-
worthy of the high trust reposed in him.—
Such a President as Washington—caring
much for his country, little for himself—wouk
in such cases, breast the torrent with all hi
constitutional might, trusting, that, in dm
time, wisdom vvould be justified of her chil
dren. But in matters purely of expediency
or policy, the Executive ough t not to he ex
pected to cherish the feeling, or manifest (hi
pertinacity that is genemlly conpiderrd allow-
able, if not commendable, in individuals differ
ently situated. His duty then is, to fall in
with the wishes of the people, matured and
embodied in the deliberations of their repre-
sentatives, although thrir views mny, in im-
portant respects differ from his.

My answer to your third and last enquiry
—"Would you be willing to receive it as a
Slave Territory "—moy be anticipated gen-
erally, from what I have said in answer to
your second enquiry. But I trust you will
receive indulgently a brief explication of my
vrews on this subject:

I allow not to humnn laws, be they primary
or secondary, no matter by what numbers,
or with what solemnities ordained, the least
semblance of right to establish Slavery, to
make property of my Jellow, created equally
with myself, in the image of God. Individu-
ally, or as political communities, men have
DO more right to enact Slavery, than they
have to enact murder or blasphemy, or incest
or adultery. To establish Slavery is to de-
throne right, to trample on justice, the only
true foundation of Government. Govern-
ments exist, not for the destruction of liberty,

this country, the sovereignty, in substance, as j but for its defence-, not for the annihilation

of men's rights, but their preservation. ]>o
they incorporate in their organic law the ele-
ment of injustice?—do they live by admitting
it in practice? Thon, do they destroy their
own foundation, and absolve all men from the
duty of allegiance. Ts any man so besotted
as, for a moment, to suppose that the Slave-
holder has an atosn of right to his slave; or
that the 6)ave has jesting on him an atom of
obligation to obey the laws that enslave him,
that rob him of every thing—of himself? No
one: else why do all just men of all coun-
tries rejoice, when they hear that the oppress-
ed of any land have achieved their liberty, at
whatever cost to their tyrants?

On this ground, were there no other, I
should say, we cannot receive Texas as a
Slave-Territory. We have no right to con-
tinue chains, which we have no right to forge
or impose.

But there are other grounds:—the Consti-
tution of the United States does not permit
the organization »r the continuance of Slavery
on domain brought within its exclusive juris-
diction. None of its specified powers autho-
ize the establishment necessary or proper
or carrying into execution any of these pow-
re.

Again: Two of the objects of the Govern-
ment set forth in the nreamble of the Consti-
ution are—to establish justice and secure lite
lessings nf liberty in the land. With justice

and liberty, Slavery b wholly incompatible.
All men go regard it. What, then. Bhall we
Jo? Shall we so interpret the silence of the

•onstitution on this matter, as to make it
outweigh the establishment of justice, and the
perpetuaiion of the blessings of liberty, those
high aims of the Umon, expressed in the di-
rectest terms? Surely not.

But, admitting, that, on Constitutional
grounds, no valid objection can be made a-
gainst the acquisition of foreign territory;
who does not know, tiiat every institution,
law, usage or custom existing in the acquirec
territory, inconsistent with the fundamenta
principles of the Government, making the ac
qnisition ceases, at the moment of annexation
as a matter of course. This is so plainly
the instruction of common sense as to cal
for nothing but the mere statement of it.—
Thus, when the District of Columbia was ce-
ded to the United States, the Slavery then ex
isting within it, being- ir.-econcileable with
fundamental objects of the Government, th
establishment of justice and the blessings o
liberty, became extinct the moment the trans
fer was made. There was not—there is no
—there cannot be, a slave within the Distric
of Columbia, without totally disregarding nc
only the spirit but the letter of the Constitu
tion. The legislative indirection by whic
slavery was continued in the District oAe
the transfer, was a device wholly unworth}
the representation of a people who had jus
adopted 6uch a Constitution as ours. Couli
the question of the constitutionality of Sla
very in the District be submitted to a compe
lent tribunal—one not made up of actual slave
holders, and others under the bias of Slaver
—there could not be a moment's doubt of th
character of the decision. Before such a tri
bunal, the slavery side of the question woul<
be too bald for argument.

So too, in regard to the Slavery that exist
ed in Louisiana and Florida at the time o
their transfer to the United States. But i
was determined on by our fillers that it shoul
be sustained. With that view, as the inos
feasible derise, provision was made in th
treaties of purchase, for securing to the the
reeident slaveholders of these territories thei
right (?) of continuing to hold their slav
property. By what authority? No poive
had been imparted by the people, [admittin
for argument's 6a!ce, that they couid impar
such powe),] to the Government itself, or t
any department or office of ir, to establish o
continue Slavery within her jurisdictional do
main. To infer from the silence of the Con
stitution in regard to Slavery as a Nationa
Government-concern, with full knowledge
too, that deliberation on this subject, enga
ged the attention of the Convention; to infer
I say, from this silence, that the people inten
ded to clothe the President and two-thirds o
a quorum of the Senate with authori:y to in
troduce Slavery into the Government, anc
this, too, knowing as we do, that justice an
liberty had been placed as sentinels in its ves
tibule, would not only be absurd, but eminent
ly disrespectful to the very source of all Con
stitutional authority. Had Mr. Jefferson am
Mr. Monroe accepted treaties providing fo
securing their peculiar privileges and immu-
nities to an Order of Nobility, or a Religious
establishment, that might have existed
Louisiana and Floridn, when they were re-
spectively ceded, they would not, in so doing
have shown a more wilful disregard of ths
Constitution, and of the People, by whose
authority it was made, than they did
spreading the mildew of this accursed system
over the largest and fairest poition of our na
tional domain.

To this twofold violation of tho Constitu-
tion, in the act of acquiring territory4and in
the provision made for the permanency of
Slavery ; a third, of kindred complexion with
the last, may be added. Instead of confin-
ing the operation of the treaties to the casee
of the resident slaveholders of Louisiana and
Florida; the only ones provided for, the slave-
holders of the Slates were allowed, without
restraint, to introduce their Slaves into those
territories. From the first, this was per-
mitted under our slaveholding Executives, and
it has been persisted in so long without be-
ing interrupted or even questioned, that Louis-
iana and Florida Slavery, as parts of the
whole fsystem, are now considered to be as
firmly established; aye, and as lawfully too—
as is the Slavery of Georgia or of South
Carolina, under their respective black
codes.

The unauthorized purchase of Louisiana
must be regarded as, in its consequences, the
most disastrous event for our country, to be
ound in its political history. In saying this,

neither forget nor underrate the advantages
f the acquisition, in a mere territorial point
f view. But might not these advantages
avebeen as certainly secured, without bring-

ng on ourselves the odium and the ilia which
are now suffering, from having extended

nd strengthened the empire of S'avery?—
.Voiild not the people, on being properly ap-
ealed to, havo so amended the Constitution
s to have authorize the acquisition, whilst
ley carefully guarded against the counten-
nce and diffusion of Slavery in that vast re-
ion, out of which three Slave States have
Iready been carved.

Next to the purchase of Louisiana, in cal-
mitous consequences to the country, was the
dmission of Missouri into the Union, as a
lave State. Into this stiuggle the Slave
ower entered with a fierceness that did not
jem to characteiize it in former times.—
ut it did not forget—it never does—to eke
ut the lion's skin with the fox's tail. That
truggle, in which, too, treachery in the North,
id it6 part but too well, issued in the «om-
lete triumph of the enemies of the Constitu-
on. Its friends vanquished, betrayed, retired
iseouraged from the field. From that time
ill the present, the Government has bren
waved by men who show, in the enslave-

ment of their fellow men, how heartily they
despise the truths of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; by men whose lives are but the ex-
cession of the coarse, barbarian contempt
with which every claim of humanity, and
which every principle of just and equitable
Government may be spurned and trampled on
n the face of God and man. Their power,
too, has been exercised in the same insolent
spirit of overseership that marks brntel rule
at home over the ragged starvelings of their
rapacity nnd avarice. The free States seni
their members of Congress to Washington to
be overawed, corrupted and despised. Th
venal orators and declaimers of Athens, who
sold themselves and their country to Philip
were not looked on with supremer contemp
by their supercilious purchaser, than are th
betrayers of the North by their slaveholding
overseers when driving them to their dail;
task of official meanness and servility.

Such is the condition of our affairs now—
one for which we have been prepared, mainl)
by the two annexations that have already ta-
ken place, and by the admission of Missour
into the Union. Jt is a sad condition—bu
not devoid of hope. For again are the friend
of the Constitution ond of universal Jibert
rallying, and fast swelling the ranks of a par-
ty in whose Buccess lies, as I firmly believe
the only reasonable ground of hope for th
rescue of the Republic from its most insidiou
foe. Already it is evident, that the constan
cy, nnd energy, and activity of the Liberh
party are not without Fome of their prope
fruits. The sagacious begin to discover, tha
the slave-power has met with an adversir;
more formidable than any it has yet had t
cope with—that confusion &. despondency ar
showing themselves among the leaders of it
battallia;—that the rescue of the Governmen
from that dark power, and the crowning bles-
sing of our holy struggle, its utter and ever
lasting overthrow, shall, at no very distan
period, ccuse the song of praise and thanks-
giving to ascend from all the borders of the
land to Him in whose might we have fought,
and who has given us the victory. At such
a lime, in such a crisis, to receive Texas n
a Slave territory would Le a grievious even
to be added to the already unhappy catalogin
of events of a kindred character, that have al
been used to establish injustice in the land
and to perpetuate the evils of the most abomi-
nable tyranny that man has ever usurped ove
his fe!iow-man.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

To Messrs. Win. E. Austin, David Shields,

James Clarke, Committee.

JOSEPH SMITH.
The distinguished theologian, lawyer

preacher, and prophet, has announced himsel
as a candidate for the Presidency. But Jo-
seph finds its necessary to use the means o
obtaining popular favor resorted to by the
Gentiles, and lias come out with an address
to the people, in which he justly belabors hi
anto^onist, Mr. Van Buren, in his own dig-
nified style, in English, Latin, and Greek, as
follows.*

"Mr. Van Timer, raid in his inaugural ad-
dress, that he went 'into the presidential
chair the inflexible and uncompromising op-
ponent of every attrmpt, on the pirt of Con
grpss, to abolish slavery ir, the District of
Colombia, against the wishes of the slavehold-
ing states; and also with a determination c-
qnally decided to resist the slightest inter-
ference with it in t/ie states where it exists.'
p()nr littlo Ma'tv mude this rhapsodical sweep
with the fart be"fo>-e his eyes, that the state
of Now York, his native state, had abulishr-c
slavery without a struggle or groan. Great
God, how independeni! From herroforMi
slnverv is tolerated where it exists ; Consti-
tution oi no Constitution, People or no People,

^ht or Wrong-, vox Matti, vox Di.ihol;—
Hie voice of Matty'—'the voice of the Devil;'
.nd peradventuro, his great •Sub-treasury'
•cheme, was a piece of the snrne mind; but
he man and his measures Inve such a striking
e^emblance to Hie anecdote of the Welch-
nan ond his cart-tonirno, that when the Con-
titmion was so long that it allowed slavery
tthe capital of a fre? people, h coni<? no', he

cut off; but when it was so short that, it need-
ed a Sub-trcnsury, to pave the funds of. the
nation, it could be spliced!--Oh, Granny, Gmn-
iv, what a long tail our p'iss has got! As a
Jreek might say, hysleron proteron, the fart
jefore the horse. Hut his mighty whi-k thro'
he great national fire, for the presidential
hc-tnut5, burnt the locks nf his glory with
he blaze of his own folly .^

0MMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

LAY SERMON.
NCMBKR IK.

Suffer me Jirst to go and bury my Father."

MORAL.—The claims of God should never
ive way to any others.
While, then, as sure as the link? of a euspen-

ed chain hang one upon the other, ond the
pper one supports the whole, every system
f wrong is linked togethet, and if, perchance,
moral man, a man of fair deportment, or a

rofessing Christian is in such a chain, he is
orever made the support of t ho whole. While
lis is true, if any man claimB that he holds

Slaves and yet follows Christ, I forget the
man that wished to go and bury his father i
or on a Christian who will support wrong,
anga the whole horde, down to Pedro Blan-
o, and consequently the awful responsibility
f being the stay of the system.

While Ecclesiastical bodies and Churches,
Ministers and Members are in full eight and
earingof the wrong,both in principle and prac-
ce of American Slavery, when they are told-
o break every yoke—to lift up their voice
ke a trumpet, fee, and yet keep silence and
elay for fear of disturbing their Church or
rejudicing the interest of their peculiar sect,
r of injuring their own personal popularity, or
n any prettnee that can be viade, I forget th&

man that wished to have time to bury his fa-
her.

While a host of ardent apologists, stand'
>y as admonition and reproof is sounded ir*
he ears of the Chvirch that has ',in its bosom?

Slaverj; while when Christ could purge the
fewish Temple, by driving out the nefarious
clan that defiled it, they say that if we admit
that the Church is the bulwark of Slavery,
we must, of course, say that it should be torn-
down. While, when Christ and his doctrines
were rejected and condemned by the Scribes
and Pharisees, (and even when Paul invited
Jews to his room, so strong were their preju-
dices that he could not get a hearing) men
thrust in the assertion tnat they are afraid o r
the doctrines of the Abolitionists and that
ministers are afraid to tnke their papers, fcc.
Sec, when they are really asking for delay,
and a more convenient season, I again loose
sight of the mnn who wanted to bury his fa-
ther.

While it is a duty to reprove, rebuke, ex-
hort, &,c., and by no means suffer sin
•ipon R brother; and yet, the majority of the
Churches of America fellow ship. Slavehold-
ers, unreproved and ev«n unentreated, while
they are called good brethren, who ought to
be pitied, and are excused as piously holding
Slaves, and as needing and deserving time to
repent and forsafee their pious wrong; while
this is true, and more, while these men are
high officers in the Church, and while they
put up a flaming Sword to g-uard their sacred"
institution—comparison with the man who
asked only to bury bis f%tber, ia perfectly ridi-
culous.

While the baneful horrid efiects-of Slavery
are felt in every avenue of Church and State,
of families, and individuals, while in one
word in the United States of America--ia*
our National Capital--tn American Chvrches
—among American Ministers, SLAVERY ex-
ists, is it wonderful, that zeal eats us up, is it
wonderful, that we are ultra, rather do not
yon, friend S. Y. E., wonder that any truce-
is asked, nny time to tepent wanted, or apoJo-
gy made for not at one* putting1 out these im-
molating fires; where under Christian rule, a-
man may not Btop even to bury his fath-
er when Christian duty demands something
else. L. C.

MUNIFICENT DONATION.—Hon. Nich'

olas Brown, of Providence, has bequeath-
ed $30,000 towards the erection of an as-
ylum for the insane of Rhode Island.—
Cyrus Butler, Esq. of the same town, has
swelled the amount to $70,000, by the
subscription of $40,000. These bestow-
ments are to be applied to ther end pro-
posed, asrsoon as the further suroof$40,-
000, making $110,000 in allrshall be col-
lected. For this purpose a general sub-
scription has been opened.

NOT AN ABOLITION LIE.—Mr. Wise,
in his late farewell address to his constitu-
ents, says: "The slaves are a mass of ig-
norance, and State policy keeps them so*"
[n the same address, he says there are in

Congressional District 35y3B8 slaves,
worth $-200 each, $7,087,000—Morn.
Star.

NEW YORK BRANDY.—A witness lafe-
y testified in court that they made bran-

dy in the store where he kept as follows:
'One gallon of fourth-proof brandyrpur-
:hased at $1 75 per gallon; three gallons
of alcohol, which cost 38 cents per gal-
on; and one gallon of clean pump water,
vhich cost nothing but the paaipingof it.

—Bvff. Gaz.

SMALL DKBTS.—Small debts ruin cred-
t: ^nd when a man has lost thatr he will
find himself at tho bottom of a hill, up
vhich he can't ascend.

EVIDENCE OF HIGH MORALS.—Up-

vardsof twelve hundred persons chartered
liree steamboats at N. Orleans,and went
liree mjles below the city to witness
i "prize fight." This is a striking mark
f good morals and refined intellect. A
rize fight Is a good place to imbibe Con-

gress qualifications, so far,at least,
stics are concerned.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President,

JAMES O BIRNE
OK MICHIGAN.

For Vic^Bttsidtnt,

THOMAS MORRIS,
•or OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKll CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNET.

MONTHLY CONCERT.
The Monthly Concert of Prayer for the En

slaved will be attended at the Presby teriai
Church this (Monday) evening at 7 o'clock.

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS!!
The interest in favor of this nefarious projec

8eem8to be steadily increasing. The announce
ment of the signing of the Treaty, on the 12th
of April, has alreadv appeared in the Madisoni
an, Mr. Tyler's organ. Every public man at the
South, of all parties, so far as we recollect, (ex
cept J. M. Botis.) is decidedly in favor of annex
ation, or is silent respecting it. At the North
many Democratic papers decidedly fnvor it. and
some among the Whigs. The N. Y. Courier
and Enquirer and is a warm advocate for thi
union. If we inquire among the politicians of
our own neighborhoods, we find many its avow
ed supporters, and the greater portion indifferent.
In this alarming slate of things, what have we
to oppose to the united demands of the Slavocia
cy, but the virtue of two thirds of the Senate,
and one half of these two thirds is composed of
slaveholders themselves!

The treaty is to be pie6en(ed to the Senate as
•oon ae the accompanying documents can be
prepared. Hon. Wm. Wilkine, Secretary of
War, has come out with'a long letter in defence
of annexation, addressed to the people of the 21st
Cong»e83ional District of Pennsylvania. It con-
tains nothing very remarkable. It praises the
fine country of Texas—says it will make a mar-
ket for our manfactures—will carry slavery fur-
ther off without increasing the -number ofsluves
—wilt be a beautiful region for growing sugar,
&c. & c

There is mnch speculation about the terms of
the treaty, but nothing is certainly known. It
seeniB to be agreed, however, that the Uuited
States are to pay the national debt of Texas,
•which is variously estimated from ten to twenty
millions. The treaty is to be ratified within
thirty days from its signing.

LIBERTY PRINCIPLES.
The Cincinnati Morning Herald con-

cludes a well written article in review
of an anti-Texas Speech, by Mr. Greene,
with the following enunciation of princi-
ples held by the Liberty Party.

'•The Constitution was ordained to es-
tablish justice. It no where recognizes
the right of Congress to establish or con-
tinue Slavery. Within the exclssive ju-.
risdiction of the General Government,
slavery cannot exist, except as a positive-]
Usurpation. When Louisiana and Flori-
da passed within this jurisdiction, their
local laws ceased, and the slave became
free. Cengress had power to re-enact or
continue any or all of those laws which
did not conflict with the Constitution—but
no other. The law of Slavery did so
conflict. There was no grant of power
to Congress to enact it. The preamble
of the Constitution forbade it; as did also
the 5th article of Amendments. There-
fore, there is no slavery in Florida or
Louisiana, or the States formed out of the
latter, but such as exists in violation of
the Federal Constitution. For the same
reason, the annexation 6f Texas would
be the death of slavery, there. Every
fetter would be snapped asunder, every
slave would rise up, a free man, by that
simple act.

These are our principles—simple,clear,
comprehensive, conclusive."

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS.
The following we copy from the Eman-

cipator, and commend its suggestions to
our Liberty friends throughout the State.
Let it not be our fault that Liberty prin-
ciples are not generally understood; for,
ouce known, they must commend them-
selves to every enlightened conscience,
and bring forth appropriate fruits at the
bajlot box:—Ch. Freeman.

"Multitudes of Liberty votes may be
made by holding neighborhood meetings.
These meetings may be held and great
good accomplished,without the trouble and
expense of sending abroad for a speaker.
Readers can do the work. Let the coun-
ty or town committees appoint a reader
for each school district. Let these indi-
viduals supply themselves with Liberty
newspapers, pamphlets, and tracts;appoint
meetings at the most convenient places,
set the women at work inviting their
neighbors and friends to attend, and read
short and well selected articles on the sub-
ject of slavery. The paragraphs may or
may not be interspersed with remarks
from the reader. Try it and see if it
does not work well."

On the first page will be found Mr.
BIRNBT'S answer to a commiltee of the citi-

zens of Pittsburgh, appointed to request an
expression of opinion from all the Presiden-
tial candidates on the annexation of Texa?.
Mr. BIRNRY gives liis views with his usual
frankness and candor, and they are eminently
worthy of a statesman, a patriot .and a Christ-
ian. Messrs. Cloy, Van Buren, Cass, &tc, it
seems, have not yet found time to answer.

ity* The Emancipator has an article repro-
bating the unti duelling tone of the Demo-
cratic papers, while they support and eulogize
the most bloody duellists of that party. It
looks too much like hypocrisy. "Non tali
auxilio"—-fays the Emancipator; we do not
v/iato to aucceed by any such help.

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.
At the meeling two weeks since, the reso-

lu'ion declaring ihat the principles of the Li-
berty party entitle it to support in preference
to either of the other parties, was spoken to in
the affirmative by Messrs. Denison, Jewett
and Chandler. No one appeared on the nega-
live.

At the meeting last Monday evening, Dr.
Denton took the 6tand on the pnrt of the
neg-ative, and was replied to by Messrs.
Denison and Beckl<y,the discussion being pro
tracted to a late hour. We cannot give a re-
port of the Doctor's remarks, but will state
his positions in such a manner as will give nn
idea of the nature of the argument he advan-
ced. He took the most eligib'e ground that
could be taken on that aide of the question,
and spoke to it with his usual ability.

His grand objection to the Liberty party
was, that it was organized to accomplish
something which \l had not, and never could
have power to accomplish. The great rally-
ing cry of Abolitionists was, that there were
three millions of slaves in our land, groaning
and suffering in bondagp, and for their liber-
ation, the Liberty party was organised and
put in operation. The Liberty papers and
speakers hold forth this as their prominent
object* They virtually assume that if they
had the control of the administration, slavery
would be immediately abolished. Now. he
took issue with them, and denied that, under
any circumstance?, the Liberty party could
ever free a tingle slave. To teat this, he
proposed to look at the thing practically.—
Suppose Mr. BIRNBT to be already elected lo
he Presidency ; suppose the Liberty party to

compose three fourths of both Houses of Con-
fess—what could they do? There would be

a great rejoicing, to be sure, among the be-
nevolent old ladies who have had their hearts
n the anti-slavery cause, and there would be a
jeneral expectation that the professed object
of this party would be carried out; but what
ovld you do? You say you could abolish
lavery in the District of Columbia. Conce-
ing this questionable position for argument's
ake, what would your act of emancipation
mount to? Just this, that there 6hould be
o slaves held in a little Dis rict of ten] miles
iquare, while over the immense domains of
he Slave States you would not pretend to in-
erfere with it. But who does not know that
our act of emancipation would not liberate

single slave, even in this District? The
wners, in an'icipation of such an act, would

mprely have to remove their slaves three or
bur miles into the adjoining States, and thus
our act of emancipation would be a mere
ead letter—an empty triumph. There would
ot be one slave less than be/ore the act was
assed.
But you say you could abolish slavery in

'lorida. It is true you might have jurisdict-
on over the jungles and morasses, almost in-
ccessible to humanity. But by the time the
ct of emancipation should be consummated,
ow many of the thirty thousand slaves of
'lorida would be left in thj territory? How
asy to transport them to the neighboring
tates? You might indeed proclaim Liberty

hough all these brakes and swamps and thick-
te; but how much" of an object would that
e, when not a solitary individual could be
und whose ears could be made glad with the

ews of his restoration to Ions-lost freedom?
he act for emancipation in Florida might be

iaesed; but there would not be one slave less
han before.

You do not pretend you can go into the
ta'es to emancipate; but you could annoy

he slaveholders. You could prohibit the
raffic in slaves coast-wise. Well, supposing
ou could, would that free the slaves? The
raders then would drive them through by
and to the southern slave markets. But yon
iiy you could stop the traffic in slaves between
he States. Now this will do to talk about:
ut what man of sense does not know that it
ould be utterly impracticable. It could on-

7 be enforced by a continued cordon of United
tates officers, stationed at every twenty rods,
ke the revenue officers on the frontiers of
ranee and Belgium. And were these offi-

ers thus stationed on the line of the thirteen
tafes, it would be impossible to carry out the
bject in the midst of a population totally a
erse to it. But conceding tbat you could
rohibit all transition of slaves from one State
o another, what would be gained by it? They

might, indeed, be cooped up wilhin the States
which they were born; bat there would not

e one slave less than bejore.
You have now done ali you can do. You

ave abolished slavery in the Federal District,
nd in Florida, and prohibited the inter-State
lave trade; and the anti-slavery powers of
Congress are expended. Your members of
Jengress would return to their constituents,
nd instead of being able to point to the im-
roved condition and joyous prospects of dis-
nthralled millions, they must acknowledge to
hem that the Liberty party, which was organ
sed for the emancipation of 3,000,000 of
laves, had expended all its powers, and had
ot been able, with triumphant political suc-
ess, to liberate a single slave. There were
,000.000 of slaves when the Liberty party
ommenced its career, and there were still
$,000,000 left when its grand principles and
measures bad been fully consummated!

This, the Doctor contended, must be the
radical result of our political party, and if

we thought or represented it to be different,
we deceived ourselves and others. But other
esults must tVlow, of nionr.entous impor.
ance. When the Liberty Congress has le-
gislated what little it can nominally for the

ibolition of slavery, it must attend lo the fi-
nancial affairs of the nation. What kind of
currency alml] be used? How shall the reve-
nue be raised, by direct tax, or by a tariff? If
y a tariff, what principle shall be its basis?

Now, among Liberty men there is a great di-
ersity of opinion on those and kindred points,
nd the members would disagree in Congress,
nd come home, and appeal to their respect-
ve constituents, and thus again become divi-
ed into opposite political parties on qnestiona
mrely financial. Thus the complete triumph
f the Liberty party would not only be im-
lotent to liberate a single slave, but it would
eave the country just where it found it—

i divided on great political questions of finance.

This was the sum of the Doctor's main ar
gument; but he advocated several collater;
propositions which we will enumerate.

He laid it down ns a first principle, tha
every party is to be judged by its professions
and nol by ils acts. This is so obviously a
war with common sense, that we should thin
he was misunderstood,had he not stated itmos
explicitly. &|j|?erhnps <• the Democracy
have especial need of this rule of interprets
lion.

He comparpd the slavery question to that o
Irish Repoal. It would be as wise to get u
a political pnrty lo repeal the Union belwee
England snd Ireland by an acl of Congress
as to organise the Liberty party for the ex-
tinction of slavery.

He contended that political parties coul
only be successful on practical questions.—
On financial matters Congress hod absolute ju
risdiction, and put its hand into the pocket o
every man in this Union.

Our application to the Federal Governmen
was the rankest Federalism. It was an at
tempt to make the long arm of national pow-
er control the affairs of the States; and like
other federal attempts.it had produced irrita..
tion and resistance. The agitation of this
question, in the manner in which it had been
conducted, had put back the cause, especially
in Maryland, Virginia, and Kentucky. He
believed these would now have been free
States, had not this application to the Fede-
ral Government been made.

Not having notes of the remnrks of the
gentlemen who replied to Dr. Denton, we
cannot follow their train of thought, but shall
present a few considerations of our own
which, we think, will fairly meet those ad-
vanced on the part of the negative.

1. We deny the position of the Doctor,
that the abolition of slavery in the Federal
District, and in Florida by act of Congress,
would be a trifling and insignificant action of
that body, which would have no material ef-
fect on the permanence of slavery in the
States, We take issue with him here. Even
admitting that not a slave would be liberated
by such enactments, which assertion might
WPII be controverted, we still contend that
such an act of legislation, by a majority of
Congress, nnd sanctioned by the President,
would exert a tremendous influence on every
slave Stale in the Union. Moral and intellec-
tual campaigns, like those of ordinary armies,
are often determined by the success of an at-
tack upon a single hostile post. If the pos-
session of that post be important—if it give
command of the whole field of war, and if the
enemy rallies with his full strength for its de-
fence—it is absurd to say that it is not worth
contending for, because it gives you the pos-
session of only a few acres of barren land.—
The value of the post is to be estimated by
the advantage its possession will give to eith-
er of the contending parties, for the purposes
of the warfare in which they are engaged.—
This is the view of the subject taken by the
slaveholders in reference to the Federal Dis-
trict. Instead of sayine to the free States,
as the Doctor would, "You may abolish sla-
very in this District if you will; we do not
care any thing about it; for you cannot free
a singie slave;'1 they, to a ma7i, have strenu-
ously resisted it. And why? Because it
would be the entering wedge for the destruc-
tion of the whole system. The abolition of
slavery in that District by national authority,
after full deliberation, would commit the Pre-
sident and both Houses of Congress to the

anti slavrry Fide of the question.". It
would be a solemn condemnation of slavery
in oil the States. It would create a precedent,
and involve a pledge for its destruction where-
ever the National Government could legiti-
mately lay hands upon it. It would be equiv-
alent to an emphatic avowal by the who^
nation, that the doctrine of the Abolitionists
was right. It would so change the action of
the Federal Government, that its long arm,
its extensive patronage, and mighty energies
should henceforth be used for the destruction,
and not the aggrandizement of the system.—
Slaveholders could no longer successfully as-
pire to become Presidents, nor would five-
sixthaiof the Cabinet be composed of that class
of the enemies of human freedom, nor would
our foreign negotiations be conducted chiefly
by slaveholder, and for the interests of slave
labor. And it would open the way for dismis-
sing from the Halls of Congress those nine
teen members who there hold seats on account
of property in men. All these results, and
many more, would be consequent upon the
single act of emancipation in the national do-
mains, even though not a slave should be di-
rectly liberated thereby. The Doctor is a
close and legitimate reasmier; and he well
knows that in controversies fairly involving
an important principle, it matters little on
what point that principle is decided. A de -
cision of the principle in issue, is a decision of
the whole case. And where the contending
parties fight the battle on any particular point,
a decision against them on that point ia a de-
cision of the principle involved in it, nnd of
all its consequences, however momentous.—
So it is in reference to the District. The
slaveholders have made an issue here, and
must maintain it; and when they lose it, as
they certainly will, its loss will be disastrous
to their cause in the highest degree.

2. The grand error which gives to the
Doctors argument its great apparent force, is
an implied assumption that all the slave States,
so called, ore permanently pledged, fastened
and bound to the support of every form of
slavery in our country. They aie spoken of
as the Blave States, in contrast with the free
States,as though every free inhabitant of those
States by birth, education, and interest, were
necessarily the sworn enemy of freedom.
Hence the power and influence of the whole
people of thirteen 6lave States is implietlly
adduced by the argument of the Doctor, as ir-
revocably pledged to the support of slavery.
This, in itself, makes a formidable apparent
rampart against the efforts of Abolitionists,
reaching, like the walls of the Canaonitish
cities, unto Heaven. Now this view of the
subject is totally fallacious. Our controversy
is not a war of thirteen free States upon the
people of thirteen slaves States; but upon a
very small number of persons residing J.n those
States. They have seized the reins of Gov-

ernment there, and control the Legislative
and Executive power, by means of supcrio
knowledge, wealth and aristocratic laws.—
The slaveholders are a mere fraction of the
people of the slave States, and the interests o
all the remaining people are decidedly oppo-
sed to their domination. The slaves are op-
posed to it for liberty's sake; the free colored
people, on account of the oppressions put up-
on them by the slaveholders; and the non-
slaveliolding while people, on account or' the
unequal'laws mnde by slaveholders, and the
preperty qualifications for office and eufrleg-e
which so largely prevail. Tlie number ol
non slaveholdmg voters, compared to elnve-
holders, even under the present limitations of
the right of suffrage, is undoubtedly at least
three to one. What hinders, then, that these,
united upon anti-slavery principles, should
become a most efficient wing of the LiberU
party? This party proposes the entire aboli-
tion of slavery throughout the United State
and Territories, by law, by the competent le-
gislative authority. The Liberty party is not.
sectional. In the national domains, it will
abolish all national slavery by act of Congress:
in Kentucky, and every other slave State, by
the Liberty party in Kentucky, or in that.
State. The fact that no organised Liberty
party has made its appearance in any slave
State, does not prove that none will appear
there, nor docs it prove that the elements do
not exist for an efficient and powerful organi-
zation in each State. Every candid reasoning
man will agree with Gen. Washington, that
here is but one proper and efficient mode by

which slavery can be abolished in the slave
States, and that is by Legislative authority.
Now, if slavery be ever abolished in any 6lave
State, it will be by the action of a portion of
he people through the State Legislature;

* and that portion of the people, under
vhatever name or peculiarity it be organised,

iIDST NECESSARILY BE A LIBERTY P A R T Y . It

must be so in the nature of the case. Wheth-
r emancipation come sooner or later in any
lave State, the party that advocates it must
e essentially identical in principle with the
berly party already existing in the free states,
ust as sure as slavery shall be abolished by
aw in any 6lave State, just BO sure are we
hat the portion of the people laboring for
.egislativo emancipation, will be a Liberty
arty. A Liberty party, then, in each of the
lave States is as certain to exi:?t sooner or
ater, as that emancipation will take place
here; and lo say that it will never exist there.,

to say that slavery will be perpetual.—
hat such a party has not yet commenced in

ny slave State, is not surprising. It is yet
n its infancy. It has existed but four years
n the free States. Its object ns much con-
emplates a Liberty organisation in the slave
s in the free States. The materials exist
here; and they only need the primeval ele-

ments of light and truth to dispel the prevail-
ng darkness of slavery, and the grand prin-
iples of the Liberty party will spring forth
nto fullness of life and vigor.

Hete, then, is our answer to the Doctor's
ften repeated inquiry, " What can the Liber-
y Parly do?" It can abolish slavery in the
ederal District, in Florida,and in every State

n the Union, by law, by the exercise of the
roper constitutional authority. Instead of
ot being able to free one eingle slave, as he
o often and positively affirmed, it can and
vill set free every slave in our land, without
ranscending constitutional rights in the small-
st degree. Instead of having no jurisdiction
n the premises, its - legitimate control over
lie whole subject will be absolute, supreme,
nd we may say, undisputed. In those States

where the laws hinder the enjoyment of liber-
y, the laws csn be repealed; in those where
he cons'itution prohibits emancipatory laws,
he constitution can be altered. All political

power resides in the people; and by the ac-
ion of a majority of them, the Liberty party
roposes to accomplish its objects.
The length of this article precludes a no-

ice of the minor positions adduced by Doctor
Denlon. The discussion is now fairly opened,
nd we hope will be continued from week to

week by all parlies, with the same good feei-
ng with which it has commenced.

The correspondent of the N. Y.
Herald writes from Washington respect-
ng the annexation of Texas:

"The abolitionists of the North, are, of
course, deeply interested in these results.
The numbers of these people have great-
y increased, particularly at the West,
•vhile their power has equally increased
at the East. In many States or sections

f the Union, they undoubtedly hold a
alance of political power. They are,
herefore, formidable to both whigs and

democrats. And it is a remarkable fact
n the political history of these identical
imes, that between theScyllaof the abo-
itionist at the North, and the Charybdis

of the slaveholders of the South, both
whigs nnd democrats are equally afraid
of shipwreck in the Presidential election.
Both Clay and Van Buren are equally
eluctant to oppose publicly either the an-

nexation or the rejection of Texas. Peo-
ple of less sagacity have no hesitation in
declaring themselves."

declaration of Mr. Clay that "he
would suffer the tortures of the Inquisition be-
bre he would sign a bill for the abolition of
Slavery in the District of Columbia, or give
countenance to the project,'' may be found in

speech of Mr. Wise, at Northumberland,
Va., April Sd, 1843, as reported in the Rich-
mond Enquirer of April 14. So says the edi-
or of the Cayuga Tocsin, who had been

soundly rated by his Whig neighbors for
ublishinga wanton falsehood, and took pains
o look up the documents.

(£/** The Constitutional Democrat of
Detroit,is very decided for the annexation
of Texas. The Editor thinks the power
of the ballot box should be brought to
bear for this purpose, and recommends to
he Texans to send on their Senators and

Representatives.

DETROIT LIBERTY ASSOCIATION
The second meeting of the Association

was well attended, and was very ably ad-
dressed by Judge Wilkins. A valued
friend writes us as follows:

"Our Liberty Association meeting last
evening came off with great eclat. We
had a crowded room and a most attentive
auditory. The subjoined resolutions were
offered by the Executive Committee for
discussion as embracing prominent ques-
tions for debate. Judge Wilkins occu-
pied the whole evening on the Texan
question, and rarely has it been our priv-
ilege to enjoy a higher intellectual treat:
to say that it was able and eloquent would
be faint praise.

A little incident intended for evil but
overruled for good, gave additional inter-
est to the occasion. A short time before
the meeting the President of the Associ-
ation received an annonymous letter thro'
the Post Office, evidently of Whig pa-
rentage, of a menacing character, asking
how Judge W. could reconcile his support
of the Liberty party views with his oath
of office—how he could faithfully and
impartially administer the law of '93 in
relation to recaption of slaves, express-
ing doubt of his sincerity—a belief that
he is still "an old hunker," (that is, as
was understood, still a Democrat in prin-
ciple) and asking how he could answer
to his friend Senator Walker, and his
kinsman Secretary Wilkins for his pres-
ent Texan views. I believe if the cap-
tious author were present at the meeting,
and his understanding bears any just re-
lation to his cowardice, he left that Hall
abundantly satisfigd on all these points;
at any rate the audience were so. In
regard to his political sentiments, Judge
W. avowed his still unwavering attach-
ment to all the principles and measures
of the late National administration saving
one, but observed that it was quite possi-
ble that that one was of such transcendent
interest, as to merge all other questions
n the views of every enlighened christ-

ian and patriot, and here the eloquent
peaker drew a picture of the blighting in

fluence of slavery on our free institutions
by contrasting the comparative condition
of the non-slaveholding and slaveholding
states. But before he could more than
glance at the principles and measures of
the Liberty party,the great remedy,—the
time as well as the strength of the speak-
er was exhausted and the Association ad-
ourned. It is to be hoped that Judge W.
may be induced to give a sketch of his ar-
gument for publication.

On the whole, our cause in Detroit.
,vears an encouraging aspect. You know
,ve have a flinty soil here to work up-
on, but we feel confident, as we trust our
ballot box will show, not hopelessly ster-
le.

We hope our country friends and you
n particular will not fail to look in upon
us at some of our gatherings. Our Whig
friends of the Detroit Advertiser, declined
publishing our resolutions in relation to
Texas, from which we may judge of the
sincerity of their new-born zeal in oppo-
sition to annexation. There are some
pretty plain indications that it is already
"dying away."

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas,—public rumor, strengthened
by the statement of the Government press,
avers that the chief Executive Magis-
trate of the Nation has negotiated a Trea-
ty of cession with the Republic of Texas,
and has already signed and communica-
ted the same to the Senate for ratifica-
tion:

And, whereas, it is furthermore averr-
ed that by the terms of this Treaty, the
whole Territory embraced within the
Sovreignty of Texas, as acknowledged by
the United States, is annexed and to be
admitted into the Union of these States as
a Sovereign State:

And, whereas, there is no provision in
the Constitution for the exercise of such
authority by the President and Senate:

Therefore Resolved,
1st, That as citizens of the United

States,wedo most solemnly protest against
the annexation or admission of Texas in-
to the Union, either by Treaty or by Act
of Congress, as unconstitutional, unwise,
and designed and calculated to perpetuate
Human Slavery.

2nd, That the Article of the Constitu-
tion regulating the admission of New
States confers the power only on Congress,
and the Treaty Power of the President
and Senate, does not comprehend authori-
ty to receive within the Constitutional
folds of the Union Foreign Governments,
or their whole Territorial jurisdiction,and
People and obligations.-

3rd, That the measure itself in the
mode proposed is disreputable to the High
Functionaries of our Government:—ac-
complishing surreptitiously, an object
hateful to the People, and which could
not bear the light of preliminary discuss-
ion.

4th. That we deem the measure peril-
ous to the Union of the States,—con-
eived in the spirit of iniquitous specula-

tion,—pregnant with fraud, and well wor-
thy of its monstrous travail, and <ve de-
voutly hope that there is yet virtue enough
in the Senate to soar aloft above Party
and crush this Progeny of Avarice and
unhallowed Ambition in its birth.

5th, That it is a measure calculated to
perpetuate in the South the curse of Hu-
man Slavery, by raising the price of Hu-
man blood and suffering, in the increased
demand in the slave markets of Washing-
ton and other Southern cities, for Human
Property.

6th, That this daring and unhallowed
attempt, presents to the friends of Human
Rights in the North, an unanswerable ar-
gument drawn from experience, why they
showld organize on distinctive ground as
a LIBERTY PARTY, merging all question
of mere temporary expediency, until the
whole country becomes rescued from the
moral and political blight which this curse
inflicts upon our character and course as
a Nation:—for the present administration
was brought into power by our Whig
Neighbors—deluding themselves and oth-
ers with the Syren song of safety under
"Tyler too," and entreating the friends
of Liberty to go with them, alleging then-
cause and principles were safe under whig
leaders and whig domination:—Satisfied
then by the lessons of Experience that
the cause of Human Rights is only safe
in the hands of its avowed friends, we en-
treat the Liberty Party everywhere
throughout the Land to stand to their prin-
ciples of organization, and present a bold
unwavering front to both Whigs and Dem
ccrats:—nail their flag to the mast—nev-
er to be torn down,—and make no com-
promise, until oppression shall cease and

"The captive be made free "

Resolved, That the fact deliberately
and solemnly asserted in a report of. the
Committee on Foreign Relations on the
subject of the demand of the Spanish
Minister, of indemnity for the Amistad
"her cargo and the Slaves on board"
made to the House of Representatives on
the 10th inst., that

"The wise and virtuous founders of this
great Republican Empire laid its basis on
Servile as well as Free Institutions," is
untrue, unsupported by th'e history of the
Constitution, calculated to bring our form
of Government into just reproach, and
calls loudly for the rebuke of the whole
Nation.

Resolved, That the attempt to elevate
to the chief magistracy of this Union, a
hoary and practiced duellist, is not only
an insult to the moral sense ofthe Nation,
but a practical invitation to a continuance
of that aggressive bullying demeanor of
Southern towards Northern men, which
has disgraced our Halls of Congressional
Legislation the last half .century.

Resolved, That the melancholy truth
proclaimed by Henry Clay in the Senate
in 1839, that "it is not true—that either
ofthe two great parties in this country
has any design or aim at abolition," sus-
tained as it is by innumerable facts, lays
broad the foundation for the organization
of the Liberty Party.

Resolved, That the thanks of this As-
sociation be tendered to its President for
his able and interesting address at the
opening meeting, and that he be requested
to furnish a copy of it, or such parts
thereof as he judge proper, for publication
in the Signal of Liberty.

Resolved, That this Association shall
be governed in its deliberations by the
ordinary rules of debate in other public
bodies, with such exceptions only as the
following rules may create:

1. No-person who is not a member
shall be allowed to occupy the floor more
than fifteen minutes at one time.

2. No member of the Society shall be
allowed more than fifteen minutes in re-
ply to any person who is not a mem-
ber.

3. No member shall be allowed to
speak more than twice the same evening.

4. No two persons shall be allowed to
speak consecutively on the same side of
a question, if objection be made.

5. If, in the course of discussion, deni-
al shall be made of any alleged matters
of fact of which convenient proof cannot
be adduced at the moment, it shall be the
privilege of the person thus challenged
to request a record to be made by the
Secretary ofthe matter denied, in which
case he shall be bound to substantiate the
same at the next ensuing meeting.

PENNSYLVANIA.
We learn by the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Sun thai

a new daily (Libeny) paper is about to make
its appearance in that city under the care of
the Hon. Neville B. Craig, the most popular
editor in Western Pennsylvania. The ubo-
litionists calculate upon giving 1200 votes this
foil in AUeghany Co. They have several abl«
speakers who will enter the field in defence
of our principles. Among them is Dr. Wm.
Elder, whose eloquence and power as an or-
ator are universally acknowledged and admir
ed.—Bavgor Gazette.

THE SLAVE POWER.
A planter in Virginia, owning fifty slaves

has a power in the election of President and
Representatives in Congress, equivalent to
thirty votes, while a farmer in Massachusetts,
having equal or greater pioperty, has only a
single vote. With this atrocious injustice to
the people of the free States, 6laring them in
the face, one hundred and Itoevty-seven, mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, solemn-
ly declare that every proposition to obtain re-
lief from this provision of the Constitution'
:ought to be promptly and decisively condemn-
ed.' In this number of one hundred and twen-
ty-seven, who thus virtually subject the free
States to the Slave Power, is almost every
Democrat from those States. 'O shame !
where is thy blush !'—Boston Courier.

TEXAS.

We are indebted to Hon. Mr. McClel-
land for a copy of an anonymous pam-
phlet, on Texas, to which even the print-
er has not put his name. It appears to be
the production of a Colonizationist. Our
slave population, the writer assures us in
half a century, will amount to twelve or
thirteen millions, and they will either ex-
terminate the whites south of the North
Carolina and Tennessee line,or the whites
will have to thin them off by cutting their
throats. African colonization has been
justly exploded, and colonization on our
own continent is the last alternative. The
writer proposes to annex Texas to the
Union—to set apart the western portion
of it for a colony of free negroes—to ad-
mit the eastern portion as one slavehold-
ing State, to offset against Iowa. The
negro colony in Western Texas to be un-
der the protection of the Gen. Govern-
ment, but never to be admitted as a State.
This arrangement,he thinks, ought to sat-
isfy all parties. The West would have
their appetite for good land satiated; the
South ought to be satisfied with one more
slaveholding State; and the North should
be content that they have to admit only
one more slave State,instead of the manv
that might be made from that large coun-
try.

These suggestions will amount to noth-
ing practically. The issue is fairly made
in this country between liberty and slave-
ry, and one or the other must prevail.—
Temporising measures, political or eccle-
siastical, will have little influence on the
ulttmate result.

On one point the testimony of the wri-
ter, who says he is a citizen of a slave-
holding state, is worthy of notice. He
affirms that in Maryland, Kentucky, Vir-
ginia, Missouri and Tennessee, the non-
slaveholding voters out-number the slave-
holders in the ratio of four or five to one,
and that the more intelligent portion of
the people of these States wiil never ac-
quiesce in the idea that negro slavery is
to be entailed upon them and their poster-
ity in perpetuity.

MR. CLAY ON THE TARIFF.
We have repeatedly referred to *he ex-

pressed views ofthe leading men of the
Whig and Democratic partiesyand shown
by their own statements, that there was
no essential difference between them on
the Tariff, and consequently the great ver
bal controversy on this subject is a contest
without an adequate object—a battle which
will leave the matter just where it was
before. The following extract from a
speech of Mr. Clay, Jan. 21, 1842, on
the Treasury note bill, in reply to Mr.
Woodbury, was" made the theme of a
lengthy debate on a recent occasion in
Congress:

"But whence this new-born zeal (said
Mr. C.) in regard to taxation. It was.he
admitted, scandalous that this government
should have gone on for years past, and
was going on now, by the expenditure of
more than was received. "Taxation he
knew, and had before said, was the reme-
'dy for this. Carry out, then, said he,
'•Ike spirit of the compromise act. Look
Ho revenue alone for the support of Got'
'•crnment. Do not raise the question ofyro'
Hection, which (said the Senator from
'Kentucky) I had hoped had ieen put lo
lrest. There is no necessity of proleC'
1 lion for protection." * * *

When Mr, Clay was in Charleston^ few
days since, in a speech in the theatre, lie
gave an exposition of his views on the
tariff, and on this compromise act. He
declared that he had ever been in favor
of the protective policy to a certain ex-
tent. He had been active in effecting
the compromise of 1833, and he had
never countenanced its violation in the
slightest particular, and he had resisted
every effort in Congress to violate it.

"It was important to understand the
true character of that compromise. It
provided for a gradual reduction of duties
down to twenty per cent, at a given time,
and after that, for the raising of such a
revenue, by duties on imports exclusively,
as was necessary for an economical ad-
ministration of the government." "Mr.
C. denied that the principle of the com-
promise required the maximum duty to
be fixed at twenty per cent: its true prin-
ciple was that no more revenue should be
raised than was necessary for an honest
and economical administration of the gov-
ernment, and within that limit there might
be discrimination in favor of domestic in-
dustry."

Now we would ask how this doctrine
differs from that laid down by Messrs.
Van Buren, Cass, Buchanan, &c. If there
be none, then the controversy between
Whigs and Democrats is confessedly on
an imaginary point.

We have been asked what are
the principles or objects of the Native
American party, so called. We are un-
able to lay our hands on any acknowl-
edged statement of them. An exchange
paper says this party goes for excluding'
all foreigners from office, and for debars
ing them from voting until they shall nave
resided in this country twenty years-.

3 It is said that Chancellor WaU
worth, of New York, will not be confirm*
ed by the Senate as Judge of the U. S.
Supreme Court. The reasons are two?
he is not a slaveholder, and it is known
that he has no great respect or reverence
for that august institution. These are
reasons enough.
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EDITORIAL INDEPENDENCE.
We like independence in an Editor.—

We like to have a man come out with
his positions, whatsoever they may be,
without fear or apprehension, and let
them go for what they are worth. Our
neighbor of the Journal is such a man.
And it gives him a great advantage in ar-
guing with his opponents. Fact, state-
ments, and arguments, which other men
would be obliged to combat in half a col-
umn, he can despatch in half a line.—
The objection to Mr.Clay that he is a duel
list, and has tried to kill men in a duel, is
met by the assertion that he is an amiabie
man who has nothing of the spirit of mur-
der in him; our testimony from his own
hired man, that his slaves are governed
by the whip, is met by the assertion that
the Quaker who relates the fact, cannot
be depended on: a statement from the
Emancipator is met by the assertion that
Rev. Joshua Leavitt is a dishonest man,
&c. &c. Being thus utterly discomfited
on every side, we turned the Editor over
to Dr. Lyman Beecher, on a point that
every duellist is at heart a murderer, be-
cause he tries to kill, and only fails for
want of skill. But to our utter astonish-
ment, we find by the last Journal that our
ally, Dr. Beecher, is utterlly worsted and
prostrated! The Editor of the Journal
says the Doctor was insane when lie wrote
that! Hear him:

"Dr. Beecher's discourses appear to us
to be wanting in some of t/ie essential re-
quisites of a sound mind. There is a
head strong rashness of assertion, a tone
of self-confidence, a zeal uutempered by
charity, and, it seems to us, a deplorable
want of true humility."

But not only is the Doctor upset, but
the Editor declares, that "among a thou-

sand of the learned there is scarcely a

saneman"1. We shall be obliged to haul
off, and forbear all controversy with him
of the Journal. We supposed we could
stand our ground among the smaller kind
of men, who, like ourselves, come at their
conclusions by reason and argument; but
who can stand against an intellectual gi-
nnt who demolishes "a thousand of the

learned'11 in a single line?

MAINE.
The Legislature ordered that the Electors

of President nnd Vice President shall be cho-
8en by a majority, instead of a plurality vote;
otherwise the choice shall go the Legislature,
as in Massachusetts, which will of course go
lor Van Buren. Now it is certain as dostiny
that the Whigs cannot obtain the electoral
vote of Maine, under these circumstances
It is out of the question entirely. There is
then no alternative but for the Whigs to take
up the Liberty Ticket and give Maine to
JAMBS G. BIRNKY, or let it go for Marl in Van
Buren and the "Locofocos.'5 It is certain
that they cannot carry the Clay electors a-
gcinst the Democratic and Liberty pariy boih,
and if it goes to the Legislature, Van Buren
lias the State beyond a contingency. See
now who will''throw away their votes,*'or
indireclly vote for the "Locos."

The loss of this Slate to Van Buren might
defeat his election.—Lib. {Standard.

ur quotations about Mr. Clay and

the Sabbath have been from the N. Y.

Tribune and from the New Orleans Cou-

rier—papers that ought to know. We

insert no statements in our paper,but such

ns we suppose at the time to be true.

APPROPRIATE.—The Chemung Whig

nnd Michigan Expositor, come to us with

the picture of a "fat and sleek" coon,

extended over their columns of election

returns.

Hon. WAI. SI,ADE, of V-ermont, is

out in the newspapers with a labored ar-

ticle, containing five "presumptions" for

believing that Mr. Clay is opposed to the

annexation of Texas. Why not let Mr.

Clay speak for himself? Mr.Slade also

descends to a fling at the Liberty party,

that they are helping to elect Van Buren

by voting for Mr. Birney.

Five towns in Milwaukie County,

Wisconsin, gave about 100 Liberty votes

last fall. At the spring elections, the

vote was over 300.

About seven months since,a Coun-
ty Liberty Convention was called at Ra-
cine, W. T. Only four persons atten-
ded. This was ridiculed far and near.—
At the spring elections, the Liberty tick-
et in one town received 105 votes, and in
two other towns the slavery parties com-
bined to put down the Liberty party, but
notwitstanding they elected part of the
ticket.

MORE ABOUT THAT TREATY.—We find in

he New York Evening Pust of Saturday, the
bllowing:

"The cause of the delay in the coaimuni
ation of the treaty for the annexation of TPX-
s, to the Senate is now explained. It was
xpected that it. would be sent in on Tuesday.
Jut since the signature on Friday, it 6eems
legotiations have commenced between Mr.
Whoun and General Almonte, the Mexican

Vlinister, for the adjustment of the boundary
nd the purchase of that part of California
vhich lies north of tiie thirty-sixth degree.
The amount of the purchase money offered
s said to be $6,000,000. The Minister des-
spatched a special messenger to the city of
Mexico, on Sunday morning last.

FREEMAN'S OATH.—A second Daniel
gives the following exposition of the free-
man's oath, in Connecticut:

*» What is the meaning of the words in the
oath, 'you will give your vote as you judge
will conduce to the best good of the Stafe?
Now, setting aside all superstitious and casu-
istical questions, we apprehend the plain
meaning is, to vote for such persons as (al
circum.iteitces considered) can be elected.'' -

We presume the writer is a Whig, BB they
•re known to have a great horror of throwing
away votes on those who cannot be elected.

T U B MAGNKT. The April number of thi
work has come to hand, containing tho us-
ual amount sf curious and scientific mat
ter.

"Nobody asks support for Mr. Clay
on the pretence that he is an abolitionist, or
friendly to abolition."—N. Y. Tribune.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

ERASTUS Hu3str writes us from Battle Creek.
as follows: - _

As I have not seen in the Signal the returns
of election in our county, I thought I would jupt
ay for the encouiagetuent of every well wisher
o his couirtry thai with us the cause is onward.

The Liberty men have elected t»vo Supervidors
n this county, Le Roy elected the en lire ticket
with the exception of Town Clerk, this was a
ie and in drawing they lost it. jBurlington elec-
edits Supervisor and although the Whigs claim
11m, he is decidedly a Liberty man, not only in
jrofession but in action, and was njminated and
upportcd by the party in our Town. We gave
bout the same number of votes we did last fall;
liis has been an increase in 'wo years from 18 to
6. This spring the second time there have been
liberty votes polled in Emnieit, and they gave
!7 whole tickets, and the Supervisor son.e 10 or
2 more. THUS we hnve every reason for en-
ouragement—our watchword now is "Onward!

and Victory in 1848."

Something Strange. Gov. Mattocks,
of Vermont, has appointed Friday, the
filth of April,as a day of Fasting and Pray-
r for the good people of that State; and

says in his Proclamation,

"Let us pray that God would put into
he hearts of the American People to

ABOLISH SLAVERY at once and forever, and
o become in all things that happy people
whose God is the Lord."

Yet while Gov. Mattocks thus prays,

and recommends to the people to pray, he

ntends to vote, and recommends to the

>eople to vote, for a President, who says:
"It is not true, and I REJOICE that it is

not true, that either of the two great par-
tes in this country has any design or aim

at abolition. I should deeply LAMENT it
fit were true." "I would oppose ANY

scheme of emancipation whatever,wheth-
r gradual or immediate."

How much will such prayers, accom-
panied by such action, avail towards abol-
shing slavery?

(L?* Col. Johnson has written a letter,
n which he says he in favor of the an-

nexajion of Texas to the United States,
when it shall be in accordance with the
wishes of the people of both countries.

05** Read the article on the fourth page,
ntitled Dr. Brisbane's Freedmen. Rev. J.
Bouchers testimony as to the manner Metho-
dist ministers treat slaves is explicit.

A great meeting in favor of the
annexation of Texas was called in Phila-
delphia recent ly,& when the hour arrived,
the assembly was found to consist of sev-
en persons, to wit: one lawyer, two re-
oorters, one abolitionist and three annex-
ationists.

(t/^Levi Woodbury;Senator from New
Hampshire, says he is not interested in
lands or other property in Texas, as ha
been stated.

THK LIBERTY HARP.—This 19 the title of
a neat little work, by J. N. T. Tucker, con
taining a choice selection of Liberty Hymns,
Songs, Uc. It is published at Syracuse, N.
Y. It contains many choice articles of poetry
ay Whittier Pierpont, and other elegant wri-
ters, with appropriate tunes.

TUB ADVOCATE.—This is the appellation
of a semi monthly paper, published in Albany,

Y. and devoted to the advancement of col-
ored people generality. The first numbers
present a favorable appearance. Price $1,00
a vear.

e Foreign News, by the last arri
vals, is not important.

shall bring up the doings of Com
gresg next week. Nothing important has
transpired. Annexation is the all absorbing
topic at Washington.

a recent law of Ohio, militia train>
ings are to be dispensed with in time of peace,
but the enrolments are to be continued.—
Each person enrolled is to pay 50 cents a
year into the county treasury for the benefit
of his brigade.

e meeting-houses of the Wes
Ieyan Methodists in England are closec
against lectures on Tetotalism, by vote o
the Conference.

It is said that one firm in Cincinnat
have already sent to New Orleans, thi
season, forty five hundred barrels o
Eggs.

ANN ARBOR, April 26, 1844.
We have beautiful spring weather, with a

bundance of showers, and vegetation is for
warcl. The price of Wheat still remains a
70 cents. We notice that Geneeee Flou
brought $5,03 in the New York market, A
pril 19th, which is a email advance on las
quotations. Michigan and Geneeee Flou
very nearly compare in value.

<&tnevul XuttUigtnrr
The New York True Sun contains an

ccount of the arrest of two chivalric heroes
n Saturday, for having hostile attentions to-
vards each other:

It appears that umbrage was taken by one
f the chevaliers, a Mr. Wheeler from North
Carolina, at some expression used by Dr.
2owen, of New York, at a masquerade which
ame off op Tuesday last. The next morning,
he Doctor wa6 agreeably surprised with a po-
te invitation to enjoy that which Byron calls
ie strange, quick jar, upon the ear, produced
y the cocking of a pistol—

"when you know
A moment more may bring the sight to bear
Ypon your person, twelve yards ofF, or so."

The Doctor, nothing loth, made instant
reparation, but as there was a lady in the
ase, he could not resist the desire of saying
arewell to her. nnd 6he with a woman's quick
ess, having divined the cause of the Doctor's
uddon necessity to visit a neighboring State,
ied her straight to his Honor, the Mayor,
vho took measuies for inducing the belhger-
nts to stay in New York—for on Saturday
norning early, they were both introduced to

private room of his Honor, at his hotel
Broadway, and bound over to keep the

eace in $510,000 each^-no trifle in these
ays.

Yesterday morning, one of the seconds,
Vm. Mercer Green, Esq., formerly of the U.

Nary, but at present a student of medicine,
vas introduced to his Honor by the e&me of-
er that arrested the principals, and was de-
nined at his Honor's office until he found
ail.

T H E BROTHER AND SISTER.—Mrs.
/hild relates the following pleasant an-
cdote, in one of her letters to the Cou-
ier:

I found the Battery unoccupied, save
y children whom the weather made as
nerry as birds. Every thing seemed
moving to the vernal tune of

"Bignal banks are fresh and fair,
And Grenta woods are green."

To one who was chasing her hoop, I

aid. smiling, "You are a nice little girl."
She stopped, looked in my face, so rosy
and happy, and laying her hand on her
mother's shoulder, exclaimed earnestly,
'And he is a nice little boy,too!" It was

a simple child-like act, but it brought a

varm gush into my heart. Blessings on
all unselfishness! On all that leads us in

ove to prefer one another. Here lies the
secret of universal harmony; this is the
diapason which would bring us all into

une. Only by losing ourselves can we

ind ourselves-

GOOD ADVICE.—Mr. Wise of Virgin-
ia, who has resigned his seat in the House
of Representatives in order to accept the
appointment of Minister to Brazil, in his
ate address to his constituents, gives the
bllowing advice—" Tax yourselves, 1st,
o pay your public debt, 2d, to educate
vour children—every one of them—at
;ommon primary free schools at State
barge."

It has been stated that there was not a
newspaper published in the district which
VIr. Wise represented; hence the appro-
priateness of his advice.— Ch. Watchman.

SOUTHERN CUSTOMS.—A friend, wri-
ing from New Orleans, says:

"I passed an auction store this morning
and on going in found the merchandise
was live stock, i. e. slaves. They were
selling them in different ways—by fami-
ies and singly. One family of 7 persons
L males and 3 females, sold for $'4,380,
Single young males from $600 to $800.'

Whal a disgrace to civilized and Christ
an America in this enlightened age!—
Pittsburgh Gazette.

THE WAY IT'S DONE IN MISSISSIPPI.—
Mr. Percy Howe thus presents himself as
a candidate for Congress from De Sot

oun ty, M ississippi:

Fellow Citizens—Such an opportunity
as the present one of honoring hones
merit, and, at the same time, honoring
yourselves generally and the State par
ticularty, does not present itself oftener
han once in a century. Dr. Franklin

the ornament of the last century, died on
the 17th of April 1790; I intend to insti
tute no 'odious' comparisons. To my
ontemporaries, history and posterity, be

longs the pleasing and sacred duty of des
ignating the ornament of the present cen
tury; but this I will fearlessly (and,
trust, modestly,) assert, that if you wan
an open, candid, untemporizing, thorough
going republican—an opponent of al
banks, bonds and bubbles—a genuine, un
adulterated repealer, radical,real, straigl
forward, stand-up-to-the-rack-fodder-or-n(
fodder subterranean repudiator—no mon
grel—no neutral—I AM YOUR MAN!—fo
me you will cast your votes! and if yoi
elect me, I will serve you zealously
faithfully, and to tho best of my abilitie
—so help me God!

The three cities in the District of Co-
umbia owe $l,320.000,which is assumed
y the United States. If the Union is to
ay such large sums for this portion of our

national territory, would it not be well
o inquire into the causes of their extrav-
gance?—Western Citizen.

A shopkeeper at Doncaster, had, for
is virtues, obtained the name of the little

ascal. A stranger asked him why this
ppellation had been given him. "To
istinguish me from the rest of my trade,"
uoth he, "who are all great rascals."

REWARD OF MERIT.—'Sam,' said one
Ittle urchin to another,yesterday—"Sam.
oes your schoolmaster ever give you any
eward of merit?

"I s'pose he does," was the rejoinder;
he gives me a lickin' regularly every
ay, and says 1 merits two!"

The N. Y. Mercury wants to know,
'when the President of the United States

makes an appointment, how many disap-

pointments does he make?"

FOUR HUNDRED SLAVES TO BE SHOT.
—Captain Clarke, of the schooner Paw-
uxent, arrived at New York from Mat-
nzas, stated that four hundred slaves
onnected with the late conspiracy were
n irons, and would be shot in a few days.

One of them had poisoned a whole family
n Matanzas. Capt. C. left on the 25th
It.—Bait. Clipper.

ACORNS.—It is said that the acorn was
nee used for food, in ancient days, and

hence its name acorn, or eyke corn, the
fruit of the eyke tree, which we now call
oak tree. We have a-corn,which is some-
imes food for very bitter reflection.—

Boston Bee.

So have we—one which is very pain-
iul to the feelings of our sole—Asylum

Journal.

The Jewish Passover will commence
on Wednesday, April 2. There are now
aaking, for use in Philadelphia and New
York, six thousand loaves of passovei
bread, which will consume over one hun
dred an'd thirty barrels of flour.

The last and most classical name giv
en to wood sawyers is, "sub-dividers o
wood."

Joe Smith, the Mormon, goes agains

lawyers. In his recent pamphlet he says

"Like the good Samaritan, send evey lav

yer, as soon as he repents and obey,

the ordinances of Heaven, to preach

the gospel to the destitute, withou

purse or scrip, pouring in the oil and tin

wine."

DEFINITION.—A writer in the Knick
erbocker defines Transcendentalism a
follows.—It is as clear as mud! '•Incom

prehensibilityosityivityalityaj,ionvientness

ismV

A GOOD HINT.—The celebrated Dr
Abernethy once said: "I tell you honest
ly, what I think is the whole cause o
the complicated maladies of the humai
frame; it is their gormandizing and stui
fing, and stimulating the digestive organs
to excess, thereby creating irritation.—
The state of their mind is another gran
cause—the fidgeting and disconcerting
themselves about that which cannot b
helped.

The Legislature of Maine, which ac
journeda few days since,passed a bill aboi
ishing all militia trainings, but continuing
the enrolment and organization as hereto
fore.

COL. STONE AN INDIAN CHIEF.—Wm
L. Stone, Editor of the N. Y. Commer
cial, has been made a Chief, by the Sene
ca Indians, in Cattaraugus County, N. Y
in consideration of his services in givin
an impartial history of their chiefs,Branc
and Red Jacket, &c. He takes the nam
of Sagosenota, (the man who perpetuate
the exploits of brave men.)—Lib. Her

aid.

AN EXPENSIVE HEAD DRESS.—Th
crown of that personage called Victori
the First was made by Rundell & Bridge
and by an estimate which has been pub
lished, its value amounts to the trrflin
sum of £111,900. Hear that, ye cp
pressed London Miliners and starving me
chanics!

AN EXTRA 'ORDINARY'.—An avar
cious man, who kept a very scanty table
dining one day with his son at an ord
nary in Cambridge, ̂ whispered in his ea
'Tom, you must eat for to-day and to mor
row,' 'Oh, yes,'returned the half starve
lad, 'but I havn't eaten for yesterday an
the day before yet, father.'

ANOTHER DUEL AT NEW ORLEANS.—
A duel took place at New Orleans on th
25th ult., between Gen. Wm. Bebuys,th
State Treasurer, and Mr. Richard Rich
ardson, which, it was feared would likel
be attended with fatal consequences.—
The parties met at the New Orleans Ball
Room, at 12 o'clock, and fought with
sharped foils. Mr. Richardson was se-
verely wounded in the shoulder,and Gen.
Bebuys was run through the lower part
of his body. Bat faint hopes were en-
tertained of his recovery.

Hazel Eyes.—Major Noah eays that a ha
zel eye inspires at first a Platonic sentimen
which gradually but surely expands, and e
merges into love a3 securely founded as th
Rock of Gribralter. A woman with a haz
eye never elopes from hor husband; neve
chats scandal; never sacrifices her husband
comfort to her own; never finds fault; neve
talks too much or too little; is always an en
tertaining, intellectual, agreeable and iovea
ble creature. We never knew but one unii
teresting and unamiable girl with a hazel ey
mid she had a nose which looked, as the yan

kees say, ''alike the
whittled to a pint."

little cud of nothin

JACKSON, APRIL 13th, 1844.

FOURTH OF JULY.
RIENDS OF JACKSON CO., LISTEN

TO US I

At a meeting of the Committee, appointed
0 cnll a Convention of the citizens of Jack-
on County, for the purpose of making ar-
ngemenis for the moral and religious obser-

ance of the Fourth of July, at the village of
ackson, convened on the 13th instant, it
as
Resolved, That a meeting for the above

urpose, be held on the first Wednesday in
une, at the Session House, in said village,

2 o'clock P. M.
This is therefore, earnestly to entreat the

tends of Liberty, Sabbath Schools and Tem-
erance to meet on that day, either to make
rangements for the proper observance of the

th, or to appoint a Committee for that pur-
ose, and to attend to any other business
hich may be deemed important to theocca-
on.

Sons of the pilgrims—friends of th« bond
id the free—lovers of your country, come
nd prepare for the triumph of freedom. Look
son your children, seated around you in the
abbath School.
The spirit of slavery, with brazen chains

n hand, is in hot pursuit of then).
Let mem, on the Fourth, in thronging

rowds, come and learn the fear of the Lord
nd the science uf freedom, and drink in the
rateful and hallowed recollection of the pie-
' and prayers, and tears, and sacrifices of
easures and blood, the price of their present
rivileges and joys. Remember too, the ine-
riate- Freedom he tastes not—joy he feels
ot—hope cheers him not—pour down your
ympathies on his desolate heart, and warm
im into hope and confidence. Grudge not
ie two or three days of your 3G5. Days and
ears, thn poor slave has none.

Be active, friends of Jackson County, in
reparation and execution, and the coming
fourth may be the dawn of a new and niore
oyous independence than sword or carajje
iver won.

M. HARRISON,
JOHN COLLAR,
O. H. FIFIELD.
A. LATtMER/^
J. P. COWDBtf,

Committee appointed on the last 4th of July

NEW BOOK STOHS
(ANN ARBOR, LOWER TOIVN.)

r r i H E Subscriber bus just received a general
.JL assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, such

is are in use in Common Schools in this .Slate.
together with a variety of Religious, Scientific
and Miscellaneous works, such as
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot & Common, do. Pocket
Edition, Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizes, Prayer Books, 4 sizes, The
Psalmist, a new Baptist Hymn Book,
Methodist Hymn Book, Watts' Psalms

. and Hymns, Annuals for 1S4-1, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossians. do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. MUwa's
"Works, Scott's Works, Al<

bums, Tales of n Grandfa-
ther, Scott's Napoleon,
Be;iu'iful New Year's
Presents, View of all
Religions, Mothers

Friend, Fireside
Piety, Gems

of Piety.
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable work, The

Task, Berquius Works. Christian, Baptist,
Church, Washingtonian and Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cred Lyre and Manhattan Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blank Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and

Blotters, Justices' Dockets, Toy Bibles, Prim
ers. 100 kinds,

Song Books.20kinds,
and various other Book*,

together with Wafers, Sealing
"Wax, Ink, Quills, Steel Pens, Let-

ter Paper, (/in excellent article,) and
common. Cap Paper, Ink Stands, Lead Pen-

cils, Drawing Pencils. B. B. & H. B.
and Prepared India Rubber.

All of which will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cnsh. The subscriber hns mode his arrange-
ments so that almost anything in the line of
Books and Stationary which is not on hand can
be furnished at a short notice. lie intends to
make the sale of Books a permanent business
and will therefore do what he enn to keep his as-
sortment good. Don't forget the place, Ann

in Suck,

Arbor. Lower Village, nearly opposite the

WM.
Flouring Mill.

Jnnunry 8? 1844.

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCIETY.
This Society mee#ts this (Saturday evening,

April 27th. The fallowing question was pro
posed for discussion, by J. Ludington:

"Resolved, That Society is justly accouuta
ble for the crimes of individuals, for man by na
ture is not totally depraved.

DISPUTANTS.
AFF.—F. E. Jones. P. Beasimer, E. G

James, J. Sprague, A. Liscuin,
NE .—E. L. James, E. R. Chase, J. Lud-

ington. G. C. Jones, Scott Sinclair.
Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited

to attend.
E. R. POWELL,

R. PERRY.
37-:5m.

5OO.OOO Feet

PINE LUMBER.
HIE subscrilers offer for sale. Five lain
, dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which linsbeen put up in the best possible mon-
ler. and is of every qualiiy and thickness. Per-
sons wishing to purchase Lumber tht.1 is fit
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purchasing elsewhere.

HAZELTON &PATERSON.
Formerly Agents for Beach & Co.

Flint, January 2?, 1844. 40-Gm.

* -ATTENTION
&LOTHIERS!
J l s> 1' received at the General Depot, Jor tho

sole of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dyo
Stiitfe, ifcc. &c, No. 131), Jcticrsoii Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully 6elecied stock, viz:

lUl) bbls. St. Doniirigo Logwdod, Cur,
5 Tons l i " ia Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba l''ustie, Cut.
5 Tons " ' « •

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, .Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, *'
3(1 " fled Wood, f>

J20 i l Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Burk,

500 lbs. Nutgalls, "
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Bnrrels Cream Tnrtar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 l i Oil Vitriol,
3 u Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5!) 4i Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all:
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " M
Screws and Press Plates,
Crauks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, alt No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, «!tc. &C.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and FiFst Hands in the New York, Fhiladelphio,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he enn with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as the
hezt and most compielc stockin the country; ond
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a1, which he will sell) to nrevent ihe necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, hi would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
nsceruiin prices before you say you can buy-
cheaper any ichere else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stare or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefl'erson Avenue,
r i 7 - t n Detrojj.

Wesley an Hymn Books,

JUST received aud tor sale by
G. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, April 8th; 1844. 4\v-5I

3.

MRS. HU3LHE,
MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER,
Silk and Straw Bonnets made, cleaned and

altered to ihe present fashion.
Shop, nearly opposite Davidson's Store, Ann

Arbor, Lower Town. 4wl

New Establishment.
THRESHING MACHINES.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.- would res
pectfuliy inform the farmers of Washtenaw

and.tlie surrounding counties that they have es-
tablished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar-
bor, for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing
Machines.

Having been for many years engaged in this
business in Ohio, they feel that they can with
confidence recommend their work. They are
making the Burrall & Cadiz Machines and
Horse power; also Eastman's planatary power,
different from any other made in this country
and generally preferred to any other Machines,
which they intend to sell at such prices and on
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
they arc determined not to be outdone by any
similar establishment either in price, style or
quality of work.

'•'Competition is the life of trade" and all they
nsk of the Farming community is to patronize
them so far as to-give thoin an opportunit)
of supplping a part of the Machines that may
be wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines.

Their shop is in the basement story of II. &
R. Patridge & Co's Machine shop, where they
may be found to nnswer all calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.
W. W. KNAl'P,

T. A. HAVILAND,
J . Xi MC LAIN.

Ann Arbor, April 29, 1844. 6ml

TO CZ.QTmZSHS>
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANTS.
rpHE subscribers are now receiving, at tjicir
X stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
large and general stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood. Fustic, Limewood, Nicar-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
i30 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic >
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,

20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Midrasnud Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,)
250" do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis,
4 do Spirits Son Sahp,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 coses Lac Dye,

300 lbs. Bnnquo Tin,
250 do Crciun Tartar,
500 do Quereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor nniclcs in tho trade, to wit:
Pvess Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussiateof "ot-

nsh, Sal Amoniac, Sal Sorla,
Sugnr of Lend, Steel

Reeds, Cnrd Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satmett Warps. Shears, &.c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
lost two weeks, nnd selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in sayin« that the quality of these poods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold ai the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of"

•<jfARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"
and the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the bept in use.

THF.O. H. EATON, & CO.
April 11,1843. .r>M

Notice to ITIerciiaEi 6s.

THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron
uge they have hitherto received in tin

wholesale department of their business, will th
Crst day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Hurou
street, and connecting with their present store
in the rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALSS EOOH,
where they will keep at all times a lull assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, <§* Shoes Carptl-

ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Botmets, Crockery by the Craiey

Hardware and Groceries,
Sf-c. 8,-c. Sic

all of which will be sold on as good terms asai
any point this sitle of New York Cuy.

G. D. HILL& CO.
Ann A-bor, March 26, 1844. 48tf.

TAKE\ UP

BY the subscriber on the fifteenth of Dec.
a BLACK STAG, three or four years

old, with a small square mark on the em) of the
left ear. Said Estray has been entered on Town
Book, according to law. *

DANIEL D W I G W .
Scio, April 3 . 1844. 8w,r>0

HORSES, WAGONS, BUGGIES AND
HARNESS FOR SALE.

n r i H E Subscriber offers for sale five good hor-
J_ ses, one two horse wagon, two buggies,itvo

setts double harness, one single harness and
two saddles. The wagon, bngarie3 nnd harness
were new last fall,and will be sold cheap for cash
or on short credit. H. PARTRIDGE.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, April 11, 1844. 5lijf

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from tho

Manufacturer, and will continue te be sup-
plied with a General Assortment:uenr of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHLR? which he will
sell at dccidedlv Low Prices, for CASH or
HIDES.

He will continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHEft,
of Light. Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather, Oak and Hemlock Tanned Calf Skins,
Patna nnd Slaughter Kips, Harnrss and Bridle
Leather. Bindings, White und Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread, &c.

All persons desirous of purchasing are re-
quesled to call at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. '39. Woodward Avcnuo, and
examine the quality ami prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. B. TFic highest Market Price will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J .D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. JSfJ 1843. 29-tfm.

ASA L. SMITH'S ESTATE.—The un-
dersigned, having hcen appointed by the

Hon. George Seilgewick, Judge of Probate, of
Wasbtonaw County, Commissioners to examine
and allow claims against the Estate of Asu L.
Smith, deceased ; said estate having been repre-
sented insolvent—and six months are allowed to
creditors to bring in and prove their claims. We
therefore give notice that we will meet for the
purpose aforesaid at the office of Wm. It. Perry,
in the village of Ann Arbor, on the loth day of
June, 13th day of July, I3th day of August and
the 13th clay of Scpiember ne.vt, at len of the
clock in the forenoon of each diy.

WM. R. PERIIY; )
R. P. SINCLAIR, > Commissioners.
JAMES GIB S.\, S

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 19, ].>«. 6w52

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

lihfvmutism, Fever Sores, White Swell'
i«gs, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Tltroat in iScar-
lel Fever, Quinsey,

4*c . <£-c.

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy for those who are alllicied with,

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, auo-
dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritunt properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic sind ImHammnto-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
BurnE, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old So^ps of
almost every drecription, Cankered, and SWfelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felone. White
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons" suflering
from Liver ComplainiP, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in.the side,
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

>:.' DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes at fifty cents and one dollar
each, with lull directions accompanying each box.
Manufactured and 6old wholesale by H. HAR-
RIS &. CO., Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom nH orders should be -^dressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

EFA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the highest refpecubility, who hnve used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood. Mies,
J. C. Larrimore. "
C. Shannhan, Edwnrdsburjjh.
Wm. O. Austin, White Pi&con.
Isaac Benhnm, Jr., Conatantine.
Dan!. L. Kimberly, Schoolcrnft.
H. B. Hustoiij & F. March, jr P M Kalamazoo.
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesburgh.
T- L. Bolkcom, P.'M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Murshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,

' J Millerd & San, Dexter.
Thomas P. Mnv, Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & Hall, Northville,
Mead& McCarthy, Farnimgtou,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
James Stephens, Uticn,
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J .G. Hill. ? n „ .
John Owen & Co. $ D^°iU

l>. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
il. Sumsnn. Ypsilanti,
J. H. LUND. )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Arm Aibor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACII/ )

49-ly

A Farm lor Sale,
SITUATED in the town ol fngham, Inghnm

County, Michigan. Said Farm contains
one hundred mul liiiy acres handsomely situa-
ted In the midsi ot a thriving! settlement.—
The land is what is usually called timbered
Land, in Mlchignn, ihe umber being sugar-
maple, vvhilewpod, bench, ash, oak, &c. all
kinds of timber peculiar to tiie limbered land in
Michigan. Thcrs is on this larm about forty
acres of good improvement: a good part of this
i;; I'n'lisli McaWow. A''s>, » £nru!

LOG HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
framed, 34 by 42 feet, woll finished; Thero are
also on ihc pliico Inrming utensils, such at-
Chains. Ploughs. Drag, (.'art. Running Mill,
&c which will be sold with 1 he place.

TERMS OF SALE;
One quarter of purchase moiiey down; tluj

remainder in ti>n years, if ni/cus-s.'iry, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dc.\ter \ill<ige.

JULIUS RANNKY.
March 20, 18-14. 4:3-d".

1844*
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

•A

BOOKSELLER AN 3 STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

1S7 J E F F K R S O N A V E N U K , DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, of ail bt/.es; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ot va-
rious kiiidc.

BLANK BOCSS,
I' ull and halt bound, ol every vanety 01 ituling,

MEMORANDUM BOOJ£S, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-ttDR. OSGOOD'S

AMONG the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its rcsloiing influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ol billicus fcuer, or fever and ague; or
oy a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. Thnru ure many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a viiaswal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholugogue acts like a charm
—the Sdlluw complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, wc;iriness nnd depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to ihe directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep •
aration, and may be taken wuh perfect scfety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For. i.ili by
36 W.S . A- J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, just pointed, and for Sals
at this Office.

Ann Aibor, Nov. £, lUi!.

CH&PMAIM,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

13V OliY GOODS, GIW-
\CERtES, #e,

AT THF. RAH.-ROAi: I/L; ' X, irK.ii* I.AKF.. MICH.

U. H. BINtiHAM. G. CHAPMAN.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

For the Signal of Liberty.
THE SLAVE'S SOLILOQUY.

Despised, rejected. Lord, are we,
And long to gain our Liberty:
Despised, rejected, mocked by pride,
We long to gain our rights denied.

Poor and afflicted, '{is our lot,
We know, but feel to murmur hot;
T'would ill become us to refuse.
The will our Masters deign to choose.

Poor and foreaken, yet we sing,
For Jesus is our glorious King:
Through sufferings perfect now he reigns,
And shares in all our griefs and pains.

Poor nnd dejected, but ere long,
We hope to sing blest freedom's song,
And though the world may think it strange,
Our sad condition soon may change.

Father of Grace, who deign'st to save,
O bless the poor, afflicted slave:
For we alone on Thee depend,
Continue thou the poor slave's Friend.

Content to live by toil and pain,
May we eternal riches gain:
Meanwhile, by Thy free goodness, fed,
O give us day by day our bread.
Sylvanus, JVhrch 27, 18-14.

L. A. W.

LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.
NUMBER XIII-

A few Sabbaths since.I attended church,
where the minister took occasion to de-
nounce works of fiction in the strongest
possible terms. As illustrative of what he
meant, he referred to the stories that a-
bound in the Saturday Courier, the New
World, and other publications of a kin-
dred stamp, which may be found spread
out on the parlor tables of professors of
godliness, and which the speaker consid-
ered as so many devices of the Devil,
to keep mankind from exercising sober
reflection, and coming to a knowledge of
themselves. I have since seen an article
in the Baptist paper at Detroit, taking
ground against all fictitious stories of the
day, as decidedly injurious in their ten-
dency. This has led me to institute the
inquiry why it is that the passion for fic-
titious narrations is so universal, and
whether its gratification must necsssarily
bo injurious to the reader.

On examination, we find narrations
real or imaginary, to be popular in all
countries, to be pleasing to both sexes and
all ages-—ta men, women, and children
—to the Savage and the philosopher.—
This universal inclination for narrations
on every subject demonstrates that they
appeal to some of the strongest faculties
of our nature. But all are not equally
pleased with the same kind of stories.—
Those which will suit one class of minds
may be highly distasteful to another, tho'
the appetite for narrations may be the
same in both. For instance, some are
pleased with stories of war, murders, pi-
racy, &c. Others delight in marvellous
tales, like those contained in the Arabian
Nights Entertainment. Devout people
love to hear of Christian martyrs, and a
class of abolitionists are vastly interested
•with details of escaping fugitive slaves.—
The public daily presses generally un-
derstand these several propensites of men,
and endeavor to turn them to their pe-
cuniary account. When the trial of Van-
zandt took place for the seduction of a
young lady, a member of his church,
certain papers took especial pains to ob-
tain, as early as possible, all the minute
particulars of that seduction, well know-
ing they would be sought after in com-
munity with the greatest avidity. At
the pugilistic fight in which McCoy was
killed, the N. Y. Herald had an express
run for the special information of the
Herald, by which all the particulars of
the beastly combat might be made know,
through an extra Herald, to the waiting
thousands.
Now concering these and all other kinds

of narratives & stories,it may be remark-
ed, that so far as their effect on the mind
is involved, it makes some, though not
very much difference, whether they are
believed to be true or not. Local caus-
es may give a more vivid interest to
some narratives than to others; but wheth-
er real or imaginary, if read, they will
have some effect on the reader. He de-
lights in that kind of narrative to which
he is predisposed; and except in matters
of historical truth, fiction, for the time
being, answers every purpose of truth.—
The mind is interested, pleased, impress-
ed, and perhaps excited by the story,
whatsoever it may be, and it will have
some effect on the feelings, intellect and
morals, and thus become an element in
shaping the immortal destiny of the rea-
der.

The extent to which fictitious narratives
may ifTmence the mind is determined
chiefly by its capacity and susceptibility.
On some of a lymphatic temperment, the
most vivid narratives make but little im-
pression. They take up such a work
merely for amusement, look it over with
comparative listlessness, and lay it aside
<vith only a vague impression resting up-
on the mind, which helps to constitute the
character for a brief period, and then is
swallowed up in the ocean of forgetful-
ness. Far different is it with those of sus
ceptible temperaments, especially when
they are young. For the time being they
regard the narrative as real—they laugh
—they weep—they rejoice—they sym-
pathize with the actors which pass before

them in their various destines, and knen
not how to pause till they have read th
story to the end. The recollection of i
remains vivid nnd forcible, and thoug
the incidents become dim or extinct in th
memory by the lapse of years, and the
crowding of other ideas and feelings, ye
it has au abiding influenceon the charac
tcr.

Women are more susceptible than men
and are guided more by their feelings
hence they have a greater passion fo
works of fiction of every kind. Mann
a young lady spends the midnight hour ii
wading through some story of love, wo
ven into a novel or romance, with all it
concomitants of trouble, grief, perplexi
ty, and danger, and at last lies down wit!
eyes steeped in tears for the distressei
hero or heroine.

Novels and remances I esteem to be fai
worse in their effects than the shortei
stories of magazines and newspapers, foi
the following reasons:

1. They consume more time.
2. They relate almost exclusively to

the passion of love, thus begetting in the
readers mind a continual excitement o:
that feeling.

3. They represent the world in a false
light. Young persons of vivid imagina-
tion, are apt to try to imitate or act out
their favorite characters; and when a
young lady has spent the night in reading
of her beloved heroine, arrayed in splen
did dresses, attended by knights and lords
and perchance admitted to royal circles,
she dreads to get Jip in the morning to
skim the milk.to take a place at the wash-
ub, or assist her mother in making soap.
Yet in this practical world "of ours, all
hese things must be done. Butter must

be made, clothes washed, and soap man-
ifactured. But the habitual novel read-

er invariably acquires a disrelish for do-
mestic duties just in proportion as her ap-
letite for novels increases.

4. They are seldom or never so written
as to leave a valuable and permanent
moral impression on the reader. The
reater part of them tend to lessen the
distinctions between vice and virtue, and
o teach the reader to be content with fol-
owing the heartless conventionalities of
ife. The forty volumes of novels writ-
en by Sir Walter Scott, which have been

read, perhaps, by millions, do not present
"avorably to the admiration or imitation
f the reader, a single character remark-

\b]e for philanthropic heroism, or exalted
noral energy. The same is true sub-
tantially of most novels. Men born to

elevate and bless mankind are not usual-
y novel-writers, nor are they fit subjects
or the heroes of modern romance.

These productions, then, and all of a
imilar character, should be discountenan-
ed by the clergy. But when they make
var upon all fictitious narratives, mere-
y because they are fictitious, they take
mtenable grounds. Such narrations and
lories have Ijeen employed from the ear-
iest fl^es,' to'corivey the lessons of truth

and virtue. He who "spoke as never
man spake," was notorious for employ-
ng this medium of instruction. He was
great story-teller. He told tales about

le sheep and the goats, the hens and the
hickens, about reaping and so\ving,about
;asing land and letting money.about sell-
ng goods,about mixing dough,and borrow
ng loaves of bread.& sweeping the house,
nd about the sports of little children.—
^hose ministers who are afraid of dese-
rating "the dignity of the pulpit," might
o well to make a catalogue of the topics
f oratory employed by their Master.
That children love stories, is proverbi-

1; and the necessity of having something
eyond a dry compilation of facts, has
lied our Sabbath School Libraries with
forks of fiction, which yet are adapted
o convey the strongest impressions of
ruth. It should be remembered that by
ar the greater portion of mankind, how-
ver mature in stature, are but children
n intellect, and need the instruction adap-
ed to minors. Hence the popularity of
hose works which have been written on
hat plan. Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress,"
,vith no literary merit, has attained a cir-
culation second to no book in the English
anguage, except the Bible. Abbott's
'Young Christian," ''-Corner Stone," dec.
vhich have been translated into foreign
anguages, are far more useful than if
hey contained the same truths, arranged
s a mere compend of divinity. I no-
ice that religious papers, like the "Mor-
ling Star," the organ of the Free Will
aptists, and the "True Wesleyan," pub-

ish stories from time to time. The lat-
er paper seems to have a story depart-
nent as much as a doctrinal one.

I wrote you lately that every county
aper in this State is expected by its rea-
ers to furnish them with stories. I think
bat while an examination of these will
how that the appetite for that kind of
vriting is becoming more general, the
haracter of these productions is changing
ssentially for the better. Stories of love-
ick swains and damsels, who talk and
ct all kinds of fooleries, is giving place
o narratives of the every day transactions
f the farmer,the mechanic, the shopkeep-
r, and the laborer, conveying, and de-
igned to convey, important moral truths,
^hat there is much in these that is trash-
and absurd, I admit. But they are a
reat improvement on the former kind.

There are passages in the life of ever)
person, however humble his situation
which, if written out in detail, with a tru
description of incident and character
would be highly instructive, and have al
the interest of romance. The story-wri
ters have turned their attention to thi
field of common life; and are presentin
various sections of it as it really is.

On the whole, we may safely conclude
that if Fiction, instead of being sent ou
through the earth to follow her own wil
vagaries, and thus mislead the ignoran
and pervert the simple, could be enliste
as the companion of Truth, she wouk
be an agreeable, sprightly and useful fel
low traveller to her comrade, and provi
one of her most efficient helpers.

From the Emancipator.
DR. BRISBANE'S FREEDMEN.

Dr. Brisbane arrived at Cincinnati in safe
ty, with the precious charge for which he ha<
periled his life. Twenty-seven Americans
whom he once held os slaves, and in the days
of his darkness sold as slaves, and whom he
had now redeemed and rescued out of the
house of bondage at a cost of over $20,000.
On tliB 4th of March, the benevolent ladies,
of Cincinnati held a meeting at the Bapliat
Church on Webster Street, for the purpose of
providing for these destitute people. Large
quantities of clothes were sent in, and a great
amount of materials contributed, which we
are informed, about forty ladies were busily
engaged during the day jn making into gar-
ments.

Several speeches were made during the
meeting by Messrs. Buffman, Lewis, Bouch-
er, and other gentlemen; and the deepest in-
erest was manifested in the proceedings, by

mnny*who have not hitherto participated in
nti- slavery movements.
Th§ Rev J. Boucher, long and extensively

cnown as nn efficient and devoted minister of
he M. E. Church in the South West, and
vho was born and educated in the midst of
kvery, explained the reason, why many of
hose who. travelled through the South, espe-

cially rf^hey 6hould be popular clergymen or
iopsj^ften come away impressed with the

tlea that tlTe slaves are better treated than is
eprgpented by Aboiilionisls. "The houses do
ot-stind long the roadside, as in this region

—the negro quarter is farther back commonly
han the house; and the gin-house still farther
ack. What can the mere traveller or visi-
or know of the internal workings of Slavery
o situated? Let him stand and sec, as I have
een, the picked cotton reckoned up with the
egroes, and then compelled, for every pound
acking of the allotted task, to hvg the gin-
ost: and then let them tell me the slaves'
ufferings are exaggerated."

Among other incidents, he related the ful-
owing:

While on the Alabama circuit, I spent the
abbath with an old circuit preacher, who

vas also a doctor, living near "the Horse
hoe,'' celebrated as General Jackson's bat-
le ground. On Monday morning early* he
vas reading "Pope's Messiah" to me, when
is wife called him out. I glanced my eye
utof the window and sew a slave man stand-
ng by, nnd they consulting over him. Pre-
ently the doctor look a raw-hide from under
is coat and begun to cut up the half-naked
ack of the slave. 1 saw six or seven inches
fthe skin turn up perfectly white at every
troke, until the whole back was red with
ore.

The lacerated man cried out some at first;
ut at eveiy blow the doctor cried, ilworit ye
xish! won't yehtsh!' till the slave finally
tood still and groaned. As soon as he done,
he doctor came in panting, al-nost out of
reatb, and addressing me said, "won't you go
o prayer vith me, Sir.?" I fell upon my
nees and prayed, but what I 6aid I know

lot. When I came out the poor creature
lad crept up and knelt by the door during
rayer, and bis back was a gore of blood quite
o his heels.

At a camp-meeting. Mr. Boucher said a
readier, who was a planter, lold him how he

lad given one of his man slaves 100 lashes
'or requesting his master to seil him to anoth
r plantation, so that he might not see his
vife cruelly vvhipt, as she had [been the day
)efore, for refusing to be flogged by an un-
erling driver, who was but a. 6triplipg. And

when be (Mr. B.) exclaimed at his atrocity,
ailing the planter-preacher, a "bloody-fing-

ered sinner," he seized bis hat and left him
bruptly, threatening) however, to bring him,
Boucher,) before the next conference,—a
hreat, however, which he did not put in exe
:ution.

It is said, continued Mr. B., that we should
eek first to convert the slaveholders, and
hrough them get access to the slaves, and
>ring them to Christ. But the thing i3 utter-
y impracticable. I have tried it; and I know
hat, as a general thing, you can never get the
lnve to seek religion while he knows that you
tiink his master is a Christian. The great-
st difficulty you find in getting the slaves to
isten to you is, that their masters are profes-
ors. Instead therefore of helping, it would
bsolutely hinder the slave's prospect of sal-
tation, to convert nil the masters to the relig-
on which now exists there.

Henry Clay is the embodiment of Whig
mnciples. He not only goes against the
right of petition, but the right to "dis-
cuss." The following is from one of his
peechesin 1837:

"Discussion imples deliberation; delib-
sration is preliminary to action. The
eople of the North have no right to act
pon the subject of southern slavery, and
lerefore they have no right to deliberate

—no right to discuss."—Claifs Speech,
837.

THE TRIBUNE calls JAMES G. BIRNET

"black candidate" for Presidency!—
, better "black"—than to be Uoody

vith the crime of duelling, slave/wlding,
nd robbing the poor of his wages.

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics'. Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

000jm
Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold cheap and for ready pay only.

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. Jls usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his mon^y.

32 C. J.

YICTOKY

The Fever and Ague used up—
Dr. Banister's Pills

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.—
PURELY VEGETABLE.—A sa!e, speedy, and sure remedy for fever and

ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the billious diseases peculiar to new coun-
tries.

These pills are designed for the affections of the liver and other inter-
nal organs which attend the diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of
our country.

The unparalleled success that has attended ths use of these pills, induces
ti»'e proprietor to believe that they are superior to any remedy ever offered
to the public (or the above diseases.

They are purely VEGETABLE and perfectly harmless, and can be ta-
ken by any person, m.Tle or female wilh peifcct safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxe?, marked No. 1, and No. 2.
and accompanied with full directions.

A great number of certificates might be procured in favor of this medi-
ine, but the proprietor has thought fit not to insert them, in as much as he

depends upon the merits of the same for its reputation.
The above pill is kept constantly on hand by the proprietor and can be

lad fit wholesale or retail at the Store of J. Beckley & Co., Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

Orders from the country promptly attended to.
L. BECKLEY, Proprietor.

January 17, 1844. 39-3m.

ESSRS. DAVIDSON & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries^ Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye Stun°s>
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Store, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Market piice will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

$$* Remember that they will not be undersold.^)
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-Gm

RAIL K

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that the above named House, former-
y known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated

on the corner of Michigan avenue and Wnsbing-
on street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ng undergone thorough repairs and very great

additional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception oi' all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodniions, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, and every attention will be given to
3uch as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

. WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-1 y

RAIL ROAD HOTEL
1843. BY 1843.
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN

RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

wool.: woes.;

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that persons having wool to be manufactur-
ed, can have it done at their Manufactory with-
in a short time, as the large quantity of wool
"urnished them by farmers and others the past
season is nearly completed, and will be finished
within a few days. Weyhavc manufactured
cloth this season for about one hundred and
twenty-five customers, to whom we have reason
o believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
With this encouragement, we hope for future
patronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will make, or 37$ cents

)er yard. We will also exchange Cloth for
Wool on recsonable lerms.

WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will be
roperly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Dec. 25, 1843.

3G-tf-

r I 1HE above Hotel has been greatly enlarged.
X and fitted up in a style equal to any public

house in Detroit, for comfort nnd convenience.—
Its location is in a healthy and pleasant part oi
the city, being situated on the Public Square.

t and in the immediate vicinity of the Centialanc
! Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to the
principal

STAGE ROUTES *
diverging to tho dillerent parts of the State.

TRAVKI.KRS wishing to take the Cars or Bonts
! cannot find a more convenient place than this.
j being near the Cars on both Rail Roads, and in
immediate connection with the Boats.

The Proprietors assure the public, thai n,.
I pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
i with the best the Market aflbrds, and their cus-
tomers with everv attention in their power, rcqui
site to their comfort.

CARRIAGES £ BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the Boats and Cars free of charge.

TERMS—75 cents per day, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6, J843. 28-6m.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
f I THE undersigned, having been appointed by
X the Judge of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw, administrators on theestate of Asa
J. Smith, late of said county, and having given
>onds as required by law, hereby give notice to
11 persons indebted to said estate to moke im-

mediate payment to them, and all persons hav-
ng claims against said estate to present them
)roperly attested for adjustment.

SYRENA SMITH. Administratrix.
WILLIAM M. SINCLAIR, Administrator.
Ann Arbor, March f, 1844. 45-6\v

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable medicine so justly celebrated

as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings
Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become so well known as to need no
publ cation of the numerous certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
pel-formed by it, but fearing there may be some
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by othere. we would re-
spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
themselves of iis many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen-
uineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we aro told there is a spurious
anicle of the same name for sale in this vicinity.
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract of
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," is stomped upon the bot-
tles, and " C . C Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

\V S. &. J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, DPR. 25? 1843. 36

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stock of
cloth is complete, quality good, prices low, & c

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, 1843. 41.
N- B. It is important that wool be dono up j n

good order, ann nnv -'information will bo given
when asked F D.

ABBOTT Q- BEECHER.
DETROIT WHb&SSA&E!

AND
RETAIL BALERS I N

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a larger Stock than ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings nnd Drill-
ings, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crath, Muslin, Fustiaris, Mole

Skins, Sattinets, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaoa Lustre. Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alapines, Crape DelainesJndiaCloih.

Mou8lm De
L.iines, Parisians.

Chusans, Shawls. Rob
Roys, Cardinnls, Damask

Shawls, Black, Blue Black. Brown,
and Blue Brond Clothe, Felt nnd Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold at the LOW-
EST PRICES that they can be bought for West
of N(?w York Cirv. and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Bnyincr.

WANTED.
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we will pay the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH PPJCES,
No. 144, JeiTerson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit. Nov. 13. 1843. 29-ff.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During thai period

they have obtainedn celebrity unparalleled in the
iiistory of the most popular medicines which havw
.ueceded them or have followed in their track- —
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by Jong previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill, nnd patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
cngth and breadth of our land, in British Amor-
ca and the West Indies, and on the continent
>f Europe, the cjrntive vir'.ues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
nay be called THK medicine PAH EXCKU.K.VCE, of
die Southern State?. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continu.-illy on
he increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
lowever sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa 1 medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs nnd
"unctions of the human machine which they will
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-

ls, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
nttendant fever, and restore the siiflorerto health,

ontaining no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by thut pros-
rntion of the bodily powers which characterize

the operation of most other cathartics, and they
maybe administered without the slightest fear of
sroducing local inflammation, so frequent!)
aused by the purgent compositions vended by

the qmicksand charlatans of the day.
Jn almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vesrcta-

}le Piiis will be found of beneficial effect, bir
they should always be resorted to when the first
symptom makes its appearance. The conqnes:
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In billions disorders, remiitant or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsiu. dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhcen, dropsy, sour or fasted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperlector too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness. nnd all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters"
Vegetable Pills will be fonrtrl unrivalled in the
>peed> certainly and gentleness of their opera-
ton.

It is asked upon what principle these extraor
linary effecis are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill-acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of
which blood ,is composed. Chyle is n

ilky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines: and which when
combined with the billiary secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins and becomes1 the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
Iroin which it expels all acrid particles, and al,
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemic;.!
change takes place which fits them lor ihe imme-
diate purposes of vitality. This is beginning o-i
the beginning. To embue the streams of lift-
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
iheir sources.

Such is the radical mode in which' this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Crane, W. S. A J. W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund. Harris. Partridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewntt, Dav'.dson & Becker, II.
Becker, Christian Eberbaeh, G. Grenville. D
D. Waterman. C. J. Garland, E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner & Co., D. C.
Whitwood, J. Millard & Son. N. II. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Loovi; Paul Raymond.
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Haywood, Satire; Stone.
Habcock & Co., Ypsilmiti; Scattergood & Co,
Plymouth; Pierre Teller and T. H. Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian. Tecumseh, Brooklyn
Poniiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15, 1844. 27-1v

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THF
SPOILS." ^

A LTHOUGH many jirepnrationsin the torm
J\. of ''POPULAR MEDICINES." R
been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases vot
none have so well answered the purpose n« T\,
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOz"Vr iX*
D S h ' -*B**«*

CELEBRATED

THE following is one from among the nu
merous testimonials from persons of the

highest respectability, which the proprietors hav
received.

LETTER FROM JOHN S. CARTER.
Druggist and Apothecary Erie, Pa. dated July

2nd, 1640.
MESSRS. H. HARRIS & Co.—Gentlemen: In

reply to your favor of the 1st instant, it affords-
me pleasure to state, that I have during the last
three years sold many dozens of E. Dean's
Chemical Plaster, and it has almost universally
given satisfaction to the purchasers. It has done
wonders to my certain knowledge both ii
Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. An
old genllemar. who had been afflicted with it for
years remarked to me that he had expended more
than thirty dollars with doctors without benefit,
when he was directed to try the piaster, from
one box of which he says he received more re-
lief than from all his physicians. The plaster
has also given good satisfaction in Fever Sores
and Inflammation of the Eyes. I could say
more, but the bearer of this is waiting.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN S. CARTER.

[EFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap
plicable, see advertisement in another column o
this paper.

E. Dean'sChemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERHACH, \ Town

49-ly

JAiftES «•. BIR1VEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LAW.
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)

bounty is; he will make investments for others
ands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and
»ive information generally to persons interested
11 this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ijg immigrants to it.

S A S
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per!
30ns who have been given up by their physician,
and friends, and many who have been ffied
to the verge of the grave bv s n i n i J u J
Consumption and Hectic F e v e r ^ K ^ > o d ,
have had the rose of health restored^ the h i ?
gard cheek, nnd now live to speak forth th
praises ol this invaluable medicine Dr <?1
man's ' ' c suer-

"WORM LOZENGES"
have been proved in more than 400,000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm !li
stroying medicine ever discovered CliilWr
will eat them when they cannot be forced to like
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in E
form is great beyond conception. Thev hnv
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES"
relievo Headache, Nervous Sick-head'uchc P»1
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in 0' Ver»
few minutes. Dr. Sherrran'e

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness--
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck lmibs
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard s, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

A A 1 W ' S . &.T. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5, 1844. 41

""THE TRUE TAIN ~~"
EXTRACTOR SAJLVE,
T V T h l C H cures like a charm all JitKNs !>v
.7* MVT h / e o r w a l e r ' Hlul eTery external SORE I
PAJN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family to
rtucli it has been applied, must always be Bought

jenuine from Comsiock and Co.. of New YoTk
or their nuthonzed agents. All arc cautioned
ngainst any spurious articles, which may nlwavs'
sc avoided by knowing the one you buy corm-s
from Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
net's, which is warranted to do nil it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in nny case if it does not plnisc.

To place it within rench of nil, the price hna
been reduced more than four fold, nnd is now
old for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
rbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
irnes us much as the former, and the $1 6ize

near ten times as> much.
No iiimily that has any title to humanity, will

_il to have CoNNKr.'f: Pain Extractor Oiiitnu'nt
ilways at hand, to snve life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe lliote

ho have used it.
COMSTOCK &, CO.,

21, Counlnnd Street.
[TT Bo sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNKX'S,

IS our [hie with Dalley's name en it hfisfen
9to!en, and tho spurious may appear with that
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
ectly from Ccmstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
3fi Agf-nt for Ann Arbor.

C L O C K S ! C L O C K S ! !
r I ̂ HE subscriber hoving just received srvrrnJ
l_ cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,,
t various descriptions, is prepared to sell them

Cheap for Cash. Also, a general assonniem of

consisting in pnrt of Gold Finger Rings, nnd'
BoS'MTi Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver nnd |

Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Penril Ca^es: also. Spoons,

Sugar Bowis. Buiier Knives,
Tooth and 11 r*i - Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings. Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spccncles. Fine
Con.bs,Dressing ComL?,

Side Combs, Br;ck Combs.
Pocket Combs. Water Paints.

Marking Cotton. Steel Pens, and
Tweasers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes. Elastics, &c.
All of which will be sold os cheap as at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a share of pnblic pnironnge. still solicits contin-
uance of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and wnrrnnted.
Also. JEWELRY repaired on short notirc—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Conn
House.

C. BUSS.
Ann Arbor, Nov fi, 1P43. 2rt-ly.

THE following indispensable family remedies
may be found at MAYNARD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Atbor, where none will he sold
unless ki.owr to be of ihe best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, paieiu medicine
invariably procured of the origin I inventor or
his regular successor:

E F No familj should be a ireek loitltout thtst
re7ne(livs.f~j\

BALDNESS.
Balm, of Co'um.hia, for the Hnir. which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore itonbnld places;
and on children make it grow rnpirlly. or 011
those who \u\n lost the hnir from nny CIIIIPC.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heath of chil-
dren in schools, arc prevented or killed by i' st
once. Find she name of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Remember t!,is always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the aWiclf
has come on, if you use the only true HATS' LIN-
IMKNT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that ndmits of an
outward application. It acts like a choim. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbo are
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vtg'
etfible Elitir and Nerre and Bore Liniment—hut
novur without the name of Comstock & Co. on-
' KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLINES—cures effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1344. . 41

ISSULUTlOiN.—The Farmership hereto-
z_s fore existing under the firrm <>f David-

sons & Becker was by mutual consent dissolved
on '.he 30th day of March. All notes and oc-
counts of said Firm will be settled by R. and
J. L. Davidson, who will still carry on too
business at the old stand. ,7Tnar\K

ROBERT DAVIDSON,
JOHN DAVfDSOX,
C. R. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, March 30, 1344. 3w50

NOTICE is hereby given ihnt a yoke of four
year old steers broke into my enclosure in.

the township of Superior. Woshtenaw county,
Instfall, one brown, a little white on the tip 01
the tail, the tip of the horns black, tho other
red with a line back and belly, some white on ni»
face, and a white tail. The owner is request**1

to come nnd prove property and pay dnmages,.
and take them away. , , n . M

FELIX DUROSS.
March 5, 1844. 8 ^

BodKTiIiro:Dii ;
AT THK lMPf.lt MILL ( I.O WKR TOWN) AKN ARBOK.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform tli»
• inhabitants^ Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the bnsineesof
BOOK BINDING,

at the old Btnnd. in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

All kinds of RULING done to order.-
Country produce taken in payment. _

April IS), 1S43. 52-U-C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.
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